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The King of Pop is back

TSU students
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stand up for

and this time he's
Invincible.

President Hefner.
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Students' opposition to Discount Tobacco
signs prompts owner to change them
place Nov. 6, 2001,

By

Jennifer

Mitchell

Community

the

TSU

student

promises.

"I'm

delivered.

glad

to

leaders delivered a

see that he was will

letter stating their

ing to work with us

View Writer

All

Discount Tobacco

f

signs have been
replaced on the
building, but one
remains underneath

UitSOOlJIAriT

the gas prices facing
Because of stu

28th Avenue North.

"I've already
talked to the guys

dent response to the
large yellow <ind red
Discount

Tobacco

about that," Saiem

Outlet signs once

said. "I told them

adorning the front

it's too far from the

and side of his gro

school and

cery store, owner

Nobody will look at

Andy Saiem

it."

has

replaced the signs

of

the

small.

Although

building

Saiem

had

initial

located at the comer

reservations about

of John A. Merritt

removing the signs,

Blvd.

and

28th

business

Tennessee

State

has

improved since the
signs were replaced.

Avenue North.

■'Timing

University's

Learning Resource Center temporarily closes
due to unknown powdery substance found

was
'T

was ^ne with con

1 *
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TSU Police Department officers stand by as the mysterious substance is
removed from the LRC by a hazardous team technician.

ed before they could leave the build
By Henderson Hill III

ing, as reported by Fire Chief Carl

Editor In Chief

Edmondson.

Association for the

struction.

Advancement

of

time for money to

Colored People and

come in and then it

On Wednesday, Nov. 7, a building

had to leave. I think

on the main campus of Tennessee State

Government

i gained some busi

University was closed due to a possi

Association united

ness after I changed

ble anthrax scare.

last month to get the

the signs."

the

Student

It

was

"We have a team of seven, but

The

Harold

M.

Love

two signs removed

The purchasing

because they, along

and installment of

ated at 10 a.m. and shortly closed after

the new signs,
which now say
Discount Grocery

an unknown white, powdery sub

Outlet, cost Saiem
$8.000.These

with other students,

believed the signs
reflected negatively

PHO'lOS BY TOSHA JONES AND ILYAS MUHAM.MAD

Display of controversial sign change

Salera

was

he had noticed that the substance had

who came out and

open with the stu

the

University experienced a similar scare

causing more will
ingness to patronize

been in the lab since the previous day.
"It was first noticed by the profes

sor yesterday, but not reported until
today," said Samuel Polk, director of

substance was found shortly after 9

facilities management at TSU.

Department of Public Safety evacuat
ed the entire first floor of the building

Vice

signs

in

exchange for pro

ted to doing any

Kevin Gilliam II.

motional

thing,"

representatives-at-

"They promised me

large Tony Forte

advertising. They

and Brain Sexton,
and NAACP mem

are going to try to

pens after the signs

help me out and tell
the students about
the store," he said.

help.

Gilliam

changes

community,

the store.
"If

I

need

said. "We told him

something from the

we'd see what hap
were changed."
The signs were

store
I'll
stop
because 1 believe
he's made an effort
to reduce the nega

removed from the

tivity in the commu

nity,"

pleasure with the Salcm's compliance

building
and
replaced by new
ones approximately

signs. At this meet-

but said they did not

^ing, which look

two to three weeks

make

after the letter was

him at the store to

The building was secured and

patrolled by TSUPD for five days, as

have

we never commit

discuss their dis

come back."

pleased members of

dents of TSU, but

met

been taking 48 hours for the test results
on suspected anthrax substances to

value of keeping a

he agreed to remove

Hulchinson

utes to recover. "Most of the time it's

good relationship

the

-Jamal

were cancelled for the rest of the day.

The process usually takes 10-15 min

Saleni said he

prompted to remove

ber

was quarantined and all of the classes

respected the men

because he saw the

request.

the signs after SGA
President

stance, that had a dust pattem of 18 in.
in diameter, was found on the floor of

Edmondson said. The computer lab

computer lab 123. Michael Turner, the
lab's manager, notified the TSU Police
Department shortly after 8 a.m. after

on the school and

had the potential to
damage the univer
sity's reputation.

Leambg. Resource Center was evacu

only two recover the substance,"

Gilliam

pleased

was

with

him

any

said

Laint

Brown, a concerned

See "Signs" on
page 14

The building's perimeter was

taped off with yellow caution tape as
the Metro Fire Department recovered
the substance and sent it to the Federal

Bureau of Investigations state lab to be
tested within 30 minutes of its recov

ery. The Metro Police Department as
well ^ the TSUPD were on the scene

to help assist. Two unidentified indi

the university waited for the results of
the substance to be concluded as toxic
or non-toxic.

Middle

Tennessee

Monday, Nov.5. A suspicious white
a.m.

in

the

Post

Office.

The

and shut down the air circulation sys
tem.

"The substance did not appear to
come in a letter or package, but was
located on a surface in the general

location of three bags of mail," said

Gary Farley, assistant Chief of the
Murfreesboro Fire Department.

viduals who were in the lab and the

lab's manager, had to be decontaminat

State

See "Substance" on page 6
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News

Airplane crash in New York not associated with terrorist attacks
By Raynata Y. Reed

crazy on the bus with a knife in

seeing it on fire and breaking apart before

Rick Kennedy, a spokesperson for

Nashville, everything is suspicious."

falling, leaving debris not only in the

General Electric, said that inspectors
monitor this engine daily. Kennedy also

The Airbus A300 that crashed was

News Editor

Rockaway negiborhood but in surround-

adds that there would be no reason that

would hinder this aircraft from safely fly

Two months and one day after the
Sept. 11 attacks, American Airlines Flight
587 crashed in a the Rockaway residen
tial section of Queens, New York, but the

ing. However, previous incidents prove
otherwise.

On Sept. 22, a General Electric CF6-

80C2 engine failed a maintenance check
on a US airways jet.

accident was not another terrorist attack
on the United States as all reasons fom

On June 7,2000,a CF6 partially dis
integrated before takeoff on a Varig

the accident point to engine failure.
The Sept. li assault left more than

Airlines Boeing 767. On May 25, 1979,

6,000 people dead and two of the fourplanes that,were hijacked were American
Airlines jets.

the most devastating CF6 accident
occurred when an engine fell off the

plane, killing 273 people aboard an

"(This news) comes at a difficult

American Airlines DC-10.

time for the nation," said American

There have been no survivors report

Airlines company Chairman and CEO
Donald Carty. "...(I)t will be as important
as it has ever been to quickly and to accu
rately determine the cause of the acci-

ed on Flight 587 and at least six
Rockaway residents were missing at the
time

of the

crash. The

National

Transportation Safety Board looked into

' dent."
Unlike the plane crashes involved
with the World Trade Center bombings,

this crash and has ruled it an accident.

there were no calls from the cockpit indi
cating any terrorist activites onboard.

tunate for Americans at this time, who

However, the incident has made it unfor

still choose to fly, fell uneasy.
"People are just starting to get over

"I didn't think it was related to the

their fear of flying" Davis said in

terrorist attacks because the media didn't

response to the accident itself, "and are
finally moving forward."*

blow it up like they did the Sept. 11
events," said Pearl Davis, a senior from

Huntsville, Ala. "There have already
been attacks by air. The media now has

people thinking the terrorists next mode

of attack will be internal, like with
Anthrax."

PHOTO COURTESY OF NTSB.GOV

Linda Brewer, a senior from Little

Rock, Ark. had ambiguous feelings con
cerning the crash.
"When I first heard about it, I auto

Two of the engines from the plane crash that left 260 people dead and
the nation fearing the worst
carrying 260 people, including infants ing areas as well.. These reports point to
and crew members. It was in flight for

engine failure being the cause of the
crash.

Brewer said. "But since the Sept. 11

only minutes, heading for Santa Domingo
in the Dominican Republic from John F.

attacks, if anything out of the ordinary
happens, such as when the guy went

Kennedy Airport. Witnesses reported
hearing the plane making funny sounds.

had a history of problems. Two General

matically thought it was terrorist related,"

News Brief

This particular type of engine has
Electric CF6-80C2 engines power the jet.

What We Think is a reflection of

Conference partici
Nov.
Tennessee

University's

15-18,
State

pants presented papers
on various topics ranging

Honors

from education to family

Program served as host

issues. Particpants dis

for the 11th annual
National Association of
African
American

cussed the ideology of
in

Honors Programs. The

nations, and competed in

nations around the world
a

model

united

events took place at the

a debate tournament. The

Maxwell House Hotel.
Dr. Sandra Holt,
director of the honors

event also included an

outing to the Wildhorse
Saloon,
a
popular
Nashville tourist attrac

program, served as vice
president and coordina

tion. The closing banquet

tor

events.

included installation of

Historically Black col
leges and universities

Mr. Honors, Christopher
Jett, and Miss Honors,

from all over the country

LaKeisha

attended the event.

Angela R. Frierson*

of

tKfie Mtitt Editorial Board

Flowers.

examines things going on at TSU,

in the community and in the world.
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Nader humors and enlightens Tennessee State University community
"connecting the clas.sroom to the
community." He advocated that
universities .should not only

rhetoric,'' said Sanford Palmer, a

reform includes eliminating con
fusing ballots, having votes
counted by an impartial entity,

teach trades but also how to

senior aeronautical and industrial

become good citizens. Nader

technology major from Atlanta.
"He is a politician, thatis his Job.

campaign finance reform and

should offer a citizen training
course. In keeping with promot
ing good citizenship Nader wrote

occurring, Nader is one of many
who purpose sweeping electoral

By LaTosha Rushing
Copy Editor

reform. His method of electoral

Fomier presidential candi
date Ralph Nader utilized a mix
ture of humor and enlightenment
to deliver a message to the

Tennessee State University com
munity Nov. 13. in the Thomas
E. Poag Auditorium of the
Walter

S.

Davis

Humanities

including "none of the above" as
a choice on the ballot. If a major

asserts

that

all

universities

ity percentage of voters select

a textbook for universities tilled

"none of the above" the election

Civics for Democracy, which he

automatically would be consid

promised to send to the TSU

ered void. According to Nader,

library.

pletely genuine.
"It was propaganda, it was

advocate, spoke to a crowded
audience as a part of the 20012002 Student Development
Symposium and Presentation
Series sponsored by the universi
ty-

Nader

graduated

from

Princeton University in 1955 and
then from Harvard Law School
in J958. In 1965 he wrote a

nationwide best seller. Unsafe at
Any Speedy exposing unsafe cars
made by cotporations such as
General Motors. Nader contin-

fled to expose many offenses
committed against consumers,
becoming the voice of the peo-

p/e. Nader has been responsible

politics and I can respect that."
Nader also touched on the

issue of teiTorism iti light of the
Sept. 11, 2001, tragedy. He
believes the only way America
can begin to fight terrorism is
racy throughout the
world."

choice

on

the

ballot

would

force. He

prevent

positive nation build

a

ing. Nader described

voter

President Bush's han

having

dling of Afghanistan as
"a riverboat gamble...it
is like burning down

to

f

vote

o

r

what

I the haystack to find the

Nader

j needle."

calls,

Nader concluded his

"the

information-packed
lecture by challenging
the TSU community to
.seek justice.

lesser

of

the

two

"Third parties have the right
to run," Nader said. "The ques
tion is not do they have the right
to run if they cost the major par

ties iraportajit votes. The objec
tive of elections is to take away
votes from your opponents."
In order to prevent situations

like the presidential election

Irecount disputes in Florida from

affects

proposed

from

TSU,

contact

«"Make your mark on

evils."

society by adyancins
ordinary
have become

PHOTO BV PHYLLIS QUAL1.S-BROOKS

As a third party presidential

^otes.

spreading

I democracy by brut

free access to government.

election by splitting the liberal

He did not

I advocate

workers and citizens' rights to

ajrena. His critics argue that he
cost A1 Gore the presidential

news that

"by spreading democ

rewconsumers,the environment,

Candidate, Nader has fought
major adversity in the political

If you have

But he still had a good record in

Building.
Nader, Green Party presi
dential candidate and consumer

Got news?

News Editor

People by advancing justice,"

Copy
T S U
iRctpr News Editor Raynata Y. Reed observes as Copy
ions.
a u d i - Editor LaTosha Rushing asks Ralph Nader some questions.

To some Nader proved
to be an excellent lee-'

turer and knowledge^
warmly received Nader's plat

form of reforming traditional
politics.
"Ralph Nader was outstand
ing," said Kyle Murray, a sopho
more history pnajor from
Nashville.

"He talked about

Nader seemed to be well

able citizen.

informetl of the Injustices in the

"It was a good lecture," said

African-American community.

Andreka Smith, a junior criminal

Raynata Y.

He spoke of issues such as justice major from Birmingham,
redlining, payday loan business Ala."He gave different statistics
es charging up to 400 percent
interest, rent-to-cwn rackets and

everything I wanted to hear, predatory lending, all of which
including the WTO(World Trade run rampant in the AfricanAmerican community. Although
Organization)."
Nader
was knowledgeable in
Nader urged the students at
these
subjects,
some students
TSU to make the most out of
didn't feel his coj

and pros and cons of th^
Democratic and Republican pai^

Reed at

ties. However. I think he was stiff

trying to promote third party pol
itics."*

963-5649.

was com-

ATTENTION SENIORS!!!

Those who are graduating in May, August or December 2002 should see their department head
immediately for advisement on graduation.
Plan ahead!

File if you intent to graduate in May, August or December now!

Only students who have met all graduation requirements will be permitted to participate in
commencement ceremonies!
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What We Think
In the Nov. 7, 2001, issue of
die

illctEr,

Arts

and

are so quick to turn the article into
a tlTljc iReter vs. the administration

C.

thing. I am quick to defend both of

Beard wrote an article proclaiming
his displeasure with various

them, but students need to realize

Entertainment

Editor

Alan

aspects of Tennessee State
University . His displeasure includ
ed the administrative policies of
TSU President James. A. Hefner.

As a result of this editoriai, die
iHcter received a verbal reprimand
from the administration for pub

everybody has their own personal
opinion. On a lighter note, we now
have more readersliip, the Internet

powers-that-be (which some people do)every
thing would be boring. You can be typical if

"Many people responded that
Alan's article should have been

more diplomatic in what he said,

editorial board what we thought.

"cle have incited the level of interest

This is what we think!
"1 believe that if a student

ferences-difference in thought, appearance,
beliefs, etc. If we all simply agreed with the

however, if he had, would the arti-

Beard's

Editor in Chief

Henderson Hill

Brandi
Montgomery,
Ombudsman/Financial Analyst

article.

Mr.

III

about something he wrote, simply because he
has a different view than a handful of other
people. I could have sworn that an environment
of higher education is supposed to foster dif

and newer CPUs."

However, no one asked ®lje jHctcr

lishing

From where I sit: What my position as Editor
In Chief has taught me this semester!!!

that it did? Is this not the duty and
responsibility of journalists? The

.newspaper is supposed to be nm by

problems that exist at Tennessee

me students, it isn't logical to me

State are consistently addressed by

I can't believe that this semester has come

things this semester than any other of the three
years that I have been at Tennessee State
University. Good and bad.

(1) Biting my tongue and learning to grin
and bear a lot of things have become a signifi
cant part of my character (It's called being
mature; not weak). I can honestly say that socn^

powers'fee! that we are doing such
an inadequate job (as it has been
stated to me) they need to write,
edit and layout the stories for the

little has been done about them. At

least Mr. Beard got the administra
tion excited about something, even
if it wasn't about all of the prob

of the people who have said things to me, while
I have been in this position, deserve to get hit
in the head or a good choking.(2) Patience is
more than a virtue, it's a necessity for survival.
(3) I've also learned that for every 10 people

paper themselves....Like 1 always
say, we are not a PR fiufT piece for

lems affecting the newspaper or the
underfunded programs. I believe

who do not like you or something that you are
doing (HATERS), there are 20 who have your

TSU."

the responses really showed where
people's priorities lie."

back.(4)I never have and never will let anyone
see me sweat under pressure. That's because I

-Henderson Hill III. Editor

- Raynata Y. Reed, News

in Chief

||

"Alan's editorial, although

!slightly harsh, was a reflection of
various altitudes and opinions that
have been floating around campus.

His reflection may or may not be

Editor

"I had no problem with Alan's
editorial. Maybe talking bad about
Dr. Hefner's clothes and calling
him Daffy Duck was a little insen

point. The point is a cajnpus news

sitive. but overall it accomplished
its purpose. The fact that Cljr

paper is a public forum. It is sup

0lptev all of a sudden received

posed to be the place where differ

Internet access after the article was

ent

passed around campus is one indi

the norm for TSU, that is not his

ideas

and

attitudes

are

expressed. This cannot happen if cation that the article had at least
opinions that differ from the one positive effect. Maybe next
administration are not allowed to

week we'll have a printer that

be expressed."
- LaTosha Rushing, Copy

prints! People need to understand

Editor

"People are so quick to com
ment on Alan's article, but always
fail to mention one of his biggest

concerns, proper working equip
ment for tKhc ^tteter staff.
Although I didn't like the suit com
ment or the daffy duck reference,

that an opinion column is not
always meant to make the readers
feel wann and fuzzy inside. The

Amendment, I didn't see anything

deem as a weakness.(5) Grasping the fact that
if you are professional at all times people have
no choice but to take you seriously was one of

the most important factors for heading the
newspaper [For anyone who knows me, they
know that I can act a fool with the best of them,
but at the same time I am able to maintain the

I can truly say that before 1 took on such an

some injury to a couple of egos.
And no, it was not libelous foraiiyts-

that control the so-called "real world."

one who is confused. Student pres^^^

was somewhat blind to, unaware of the politics

I was happy just being a student and being

empowered by the knowledge that my instruc
tors shared with me, in and out of class.
1 never thought that I would have to defend

See^^STlie

do the same for me. That's what makes us dif

ferent—that s what makes us individuals, the

ability to exercise our power to think as long as
we are not infringing on anyone's rights. Don't
get me wrong, ®!)C Jllctcr is not here to glam
orize anyone^orjny^ng's.image. That's what

the'public relations office is iui.'liyuig'^b'^WS^

tect the image of TSU when it is in the wrong
is not my job. I am not the cover-up department
for the president or the university. So the next
time someone has a problem with an editorial

that is published in ®ljr JJleter, let me clarify a
few terms for you that may otherwise be
unclear to you.

Libel - written injury of character that is
not true.

Slander - spoken injury of character that is
not true.

Defamation of eharacter - A mixture of
both slander and libel.

[The above terms are defined as such by
the Associated Press Stylebook and Briefing
on Media Law]

Don't get me wrong, like I said in my edi
highest level of professionalism- ask anyone
torial
last year, I love and welcome construc
who I've conducted business with].(6) Having
tive
criticism.
That's constructive criticism not
a good working relationship with my staff has
criticism
that
people offer just to hear them
been a huge key to my sanity, and I love and
selves
attempt
to make an intelligent noint
appreciate them for their dedication and pas
sion for wanting to produce something positive
Above an, what I have learned this semes
and informative for the campus to read. (7) ter, betng nr this interesting position, is that you
Most of all, I had to realize that without prayer should never let anyone detour you from what
you have a pass.on for doing. I
nothing that I try to achieve would be possible. responstbthty
of ed.tor in chief because 1 love
intricate role as a student leader here at TSU I

as a firm believer in the First

wrong witli Alan's article. People

refuse to let anyone prey on what they may

tnith hurts and, in tills case. I fee)
truths were revealed ijiat caused

IS the perfect place for discussion|i

you want, but I refuse to be a passive individ

ual. 1 will challenge the administration, faculty,
to an end, and Lord willing, next semester will
student
body and anything else if I don't agree
be my last. 1 have seen, heard and leamed more
with what it is doing. And I hope anyone would

the art ofjoumalisnVwriting and ,fe„ ,^.3 ,,33

my way to gwe back to the university, I apprectate all of the support as well as non-support

from the umvers.ty (The non-supportive
as ®lie jneter sttonger and more determined to
work harder- Thanks!). 1 look forward to an

interesting second semester. Have a safe,
[to the tooth and nail] one of my staff members blessed and peaceful holiday.*

Wlje iileter
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Letters to the Editor
Controversial editorial in the Nov. 7 edition of

tKIje iEcter Mission

ifUctcr

Statement

elicits opinions for and against newspaper free speech
For Free Speech

\Respect the Position

T/iis is an op-ed piece in

response to the column and

*'

actions of the administration

In the November 7,

"Jjl

2001, edition of ?!Cljc

after it was published.

JBIeter,

Arts

&

Entertainment Editor

Respect Speech Ethics '

Alan C. Beard had

and Freedoms
When

Wil)c fUctei 'fi mission is to
timely report the '^highlights
and lowlights" of Tennessee
State University and its commu
nity so that we may foster posi
tive changes in the world around
us, while reflecting the universi
ty's multi-cultural student body.

many interesting and

column, 1
ably

as he
readers

react—

Submission

noteworthy statements

read Mr. Beard's

Requirements

that he attempted to
relay to the TSU com-

V
^

Imunity. Mr. Beard dis

shock

jReJcris published biweek

cussed the role of the

the

College^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Communication Association,

administration, facul

ly and is available free to the

ty, and students in this

Tennessee State University com

university. However,

histori-

Mr.

cally

Beard's

munity. Opinions expressed here

com

in arc of the writer, not those of

ments bordered slan

have

derous material in his

ha ve

is
there

Government Association or the

faculty or staff of TSU. The sub
mission

ments were slander-

the column.

«CHIVES™^-

words are strong, and his wit

PHOTO COURTESY OF ZM mzei\ ARCHIVES

biting. But as a student Dt. Jaxnes A.. Hefner^ '•••ifWHI

newspaper writer at a public

versity's president. Dr.
James A. Hefner. In

my opinion, his com

probably be no contro-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
versy

the administration, the Student

references to the uni

college

Student expression is consti-

when administrators dislike

said, unless school officials
^3^ show that the expression:
Would result in a

certainly offered.

is

the

Wednesday before each issue

P^>Petuated

ch^acterizations of

comes out. No exceptions.'

Dr. liefner by naming
him as a cartoon figure and

^ . ««

itleter invites submissions by

institution, his work is pro- tutionally protected and may content, even harsh criticism, stating
stating he had a fake attitude.
tected
by • the
First ,^Qt i^g censored, the Court which Mr. Beard's column He talked about clothing and
yi^ejidment.
I understand that as a
result of the column, the

deadline

all members of the Tennessee State

appearances. He defamed the

University community. Timeliness,

in a humiliating

cliirity of thought, factual accuracy,

I suggest that students preside
president

also adhere to the Society of fashion
fashion. You can't allow your

administration has required material and substantial dis- Professional Journalists' Code
comments to paint a negative
of Ethics, which states, in stigma
ttie newspaper adviser to exert niption of normal school
stigma. Journalists shouldn't

and interest to the university com

C'OIIllllvl

prior review of future issues

activities or

part: Ethical journalists treat

lead

character

assaults,

(2) Invades the rights of leagues as human beings in slanderous statements that
deserving of respect.
others.
do harm to other people's
Under Tinker, student

Qxe carried out, I suggest that
th® editors contact the Student
press Law Center and the
local news media. The courts
bave been clear on this sub-

expression may not be censored simply because it is
controversial, because school
officials dislike its content or
because it offers harsh criti-

ject, as the following passage cism of them and/or their
from the SPLC's website school policies. In other

Sincerely,
Pearl Stewart

Communication Association

®I)e ifHcttr

University

pefining the Tinker Standard

speech)cannot be punished or

embraces

censored for content-based

The landmark Supreme

reasons unless they violate the

Court case Tinker v. Des two standards set by Tinker.

jVloines

Independent

Mr. Beard's comments do

Community School District, ^ot infringe upon anyone's

393 U.S. 503 (1969), set the
standard for defining the free
gj^pression rights of students
in America's public schools,

rights, nor will they result in
any disruption of normal
school activities. Note that
censorship is not permitted

names and
names
a
reputations.
jI hope Mr. Beard would
hold himself to a higher stan

a) All contributions must be typed,

double spaced (submitted on 3.5"
disks and iiard copy), and must

the article he relayed to the

include the writer's name,telephone

university; he must remember
that journalists sway public

number tuid P.O. Box.

opinion and that responsibili

contain no libel, obscenity or

Level, other legally unprotected

lowing guidelines:

misused. I was informed that

b) Aiticles should not exceed 1,000
words, opinions should not exceed

opinionated articles follow a

500 words, and letters should not

ty should never be abused or

otherwise lawful (ie, they

jjjg

All materials must adhere to the fol-'

Chair, Black College ^g^dof
dard ofjournalistic ethics than

words publications, which are

Student Press Freedom at

material for publication.

sources, subjects and~ col- defame
defame othere, and participate

of the paper, and that editors
vvho do not accept the advisgr's recommendations can be
disciplined. If these actions

points out:

munity will be factors in selecting

letters written

somewhat different format

c) Sources of factual material

paper as a whole. That would

should be included. All claims of

be correct if Mr. Beard
weren't the A&E editor. But

as A&E editor he represents

the hierarchy for the paper,
and his statements defamed

to the editor.

exceed 3(X) words.

because it's one person's
opinion, not the view of the

See "Opinion" on page 7

fact are subject to verification.
I

d) ^\)t iflcter reserves the right to
reject letters, articles or ads without
explanation, and to edit those as

Page 6
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"^Lnance 1st

A MESSAGE FROM THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

to ^^Lck a (3^etc ^^kone pian
voicemail and paging
capabilities.

Brandi

Best Deal

Montgomery

3,400 minutes for

$39.00

per

month,

includes

anytime minutes and
2,800 night weekend
Advantage
Out-of-state

stu

dents will love the free

Crickets, messages can

' be delivered and heard

of their talking on
nights and weekends

in a matter of minutes.

won't notice the limit

Sprint PCS plans.

upon

Disadvantage
A one-year Sprint

to

choose from. However,

; depending

the

PCS Free & Clear
Plans. However, for a

student may love free

fee of $10 per month,

to receive any Sprint

long distance offers,

you can buy a inonth-

while daytime workers

to-month plan.

convenience

Listed
brief

overviews of the most

popular

cell

plans. Pick
according

phone

a
to

plan
your

usage needs and price
Sprint PCS
students

and

night talkers.

of the 250 SunConi
cities.
SunCom users can

3,000 minutes for

Formerly

known

Bell

South,

as

- It's addressed to someone no longer at your address.
- It's handwritten and has no retum address or bears one

users from your home

that you can't confirm is

area for unlimited min-

and weekends give an

legitimate.

other

SunCom

extra boost in customer

Disadvantage

- It's lopsided or lumpy in appearance.

convenience.

Calls made while

traveling outside the
SimpIyMore Coverage
Area are charged at

- It's sealed with excessive amounts of tape.

Best Deal

300 anytime min
unlimited nights and

sixty cents per minute.

weekends and unlimit
ed nationwide long dis

if applicable, are twen

tance.

ty-five cents per minute
when calling outside
the coverage area.

- It's marked with restrictive endorsements such as

utes, which includes

'Personal" or "Confidential.'

- It has excessive postage.

Advantage

What should I do with a suspicious piece of mall?

Perfect for an out-

- Don't handle a letter or package that you suspect is

of-state caller or a long
conversationalist.

VoiceStream

Emergencies Only

contaminated.

Disadvantage
As a believer in

- Don't shake it, bump it, or sniff it.

good customer service,
VoiceStream plans
feature whenever min

Sprint, I truly was sur

utes, minutes that may

prised to a find cell
phone plan better than

be used anytime, when

- Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water.

and a loyal customer of

- Notify local law enforcement authorities.

any of the more than
250

night. Its cell phone

through my job). With

plans include free
roaming, free long dis

unlimited nights and

tance, caller ID, call

anytime minutes than

waiting, conference
calling, call forwarding

the title of "Best All-

Substance turns out not to be anthrax

and

Around Deal."

Continued from page 1

SunCom

Cities

Nashville

users

can

call as far as Memphis,
Little

Rock.

Milwaukee, Louisville.

Ky. and Jackson, Miss,
without acquiring long
distance charges. With

Best Deal

- It's unexpected or from someone you don't know.

Deal

mine

SunCom SimpIyMore
calling plans, you get

three- way calling.

What should make me suspect a piece of mail?

Best All-Around

employee

rier, features an assort
ment of dual and ana

Sprint PCS service
plans include voicemail, numeric paging,
call forwarding, caller
ID, call waiting and

as

day,weekend,day

use included minutes in

areas, Sprint, the most
popular cell phone car

log band phones. All

Wireless

ever you want week

Birmingham,' Ala.
Serving more than
300 major metropolitan

and

Cingular's unlimited
minute plan for nights

with

Great for users

or roaming charges.

Best fonOut-ofstate

such

of incoming calls for
free. Talk all you want

who make calls to one

with no long distance

range.

add

and Weekend Callers.

SunCom

in

free nights and week
ends offers.
below
are

extras

can

peace of mind are paramount to us.

C i n g u I a r

Advantage
Users

minutes

make sure mail is safe, and we need your help. Your security and

John E. Potter

PCS
Advantage
Agreement is required, Long distance charges,

[ cell phone service car
rier, prices and plans
vary. An out-of-state

find

money.

ed daytime minutes on

assortment of shapes,
colors

lose

weekend minutes.

We want you to know we are doing everything possible to

the first 1,000 minutes

students who do most

and

3,000 free night and

Free2Me, which allows

minutes.

to

sizes

anytime minutes and

frequently throughout
the week may quickly

200

two-way

chasers have an endless

airtime charge per
minute is thirty-five

wide long distance, 200

long distance. College

Cell phone pur

month,

the mail.

additional

Analyst

the millennium. From

pagers

Each

cents. People who talk

clearly classifies them

as the new necessity for

Disadvantage

which includes nation

which

Sitting in a class

safety of our customers and employees and on the the security of
ends.

Financial

$29.99

room without hearing a
cell phone ring is near
ly impossible, which

per

The U.S. Postal Service places the highest priority on the

voicemail

or

with

paging.

minutes and unlimited
weekend
minutes.

VoiceStream also pro

vides a simplicity plan,

and "simply

weekend minutes for

ID.

nationwide long dis
tance, three-way call

Sprint, Cingular wins

read? E-mail

whenever

more" minutes to talk.

plans

Source: U.S. Postal Service

more

500

phone

caller

and

tions or like what you

time minutes and 60

SunCom

an

phone

Best Deal

which features 60 any

All

weekends

have

rest

$20.00 per month.

Advantage
Very convenient
for a person who makes

ing, e-mail to handset, calls only on week

me

otmail.cora.*

A team of

at

brandimontgomery@h

of

the

week and was
re-opened on

Have any ques

"simply more" places
to use your SunCom

include

(I

hazardous

Monday
cio.sed for 48

materials tech

hours until the

nicians, under

state lab con

Farley's direc
tion, inspected

cluded that the
substance was

and

non-toxic, and

secured

the test results,

was a:

lent <
of CO

ing wi
state, i
erul

I

to ens

no

re

safety

nd

delivered from

opened

the

that posi sta

TSU (

facility

and

nity.""

a

'decontamina

tion procedure

was

"Based on

norma

said,

he substance

did

mail

Nov.12 after
the substance
was found to
be non-toxic.

conlin

tion.

of tlte immedi

we

have

The LRC

lck)k for activi
ties there and

closed

throughout die

ate area. The

was

Post Office

throughout the

university

to
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Opinion shouidn't attack the president, university
Continued from page 5
Dr. Hefner, but even more importantly,

belittled the presidency of this great uni
versity.
Mr. Beard failed to realize that it's

never the man, but it's the position. It is
not about James Hefner, this is a dispar

agement on the presidency of TSU,an act
that can never be condoned or allowed.

Mr. Beard may have had the right mes
sage, but he had the wrong slogan.
Only a few years ago I held senti

hosts of issues to uplift the university.
Input, donations, and volunteerism are

not perpetuate the problem.
Attacking the Office of the president

stagnating. What stuck with me most pro
foundly is when the president asked what

is absurd. Like it or not, he represents

it disrespectful to wear a hat (or any head
covering) in a building or in the presence

Tennessee State and that is you! The lack

of women. There are some men who still

he was to do when no one will stand with

of respect some Tennessee State students

practice this and I thank you for keeping

him on any number of issues and he had

have for President Hefner baffles me. As

this standard of respect. To the men who

to stand alone.

students, we do not know all that being

agreed with Mr. Beard's statement "I'm a

He pointed out that he had bosses,
namely the Board of Regents. I con
curred, acknowledging that TSU isn't a
private university, as most people like to
fantasize. It appeared the harvest was

the president of an institution entails.

grown man" in reference to President

President Hefner, daily, acts on our

Hefner's do-rag proposal, I encourage

us, the known and the unknown. You try

Additionally, the division among the

aplenty, but the laborers were truly few.

juggling thousands of students, hundreds

majors seems to be a problem for so many

of faculty and staff, alumni and contribu

students here. They feel as though two

There was a day when black men deemed

behalf, publicly and privately. Actually,

you to follow the example of the afore

we should thank him for all he does for

mentioned brothers.

ments similar to those that Mr. Beard

Don't misunderstand me, I have

expressed. That was until the issue
involving Dr. Hefner, the Board of
Regents, and the tuition waiver debate

there were rumors that Dr. Hefner would

and will question the university when it
makes mistakes. All the things that have
occurred in the athletic department were a
humiliating debacle, truly shameful. Mr.
Beard is right when he says that some
departments prosper while others are lan

be removed from his office for granting

guished, such as my department of histo

the waivers to those students. Being the

ry, which doesn't have enough paper to
run the students' copies, and whose facul
ty members took the initiative to purchase

Likewise, there is a proposal process that

through the proper channel, some things

can be used in order to obtain a working

can get done. As an English major, I have

budget as a registered campus organiza

seen this happen. It is so easy to blame

a VCR when the students had none. The

tion and/or entertainment medium. There

Tennessee State if a student does not get

broadening scope of education, the pro
motion of new implements and jobs in the

are vice presidents, deans, and commit

into film, design, or art school. The truth

tees that are here to assist us with those

could simply be that the student did not
take advantage of the opportunities their
department had available.

was a heated issue. The board issued a

harsh censuring of the administration, and

person 1 am and a history major, heresay
was inadequate. I had to ioiow and have

the facts presented to me. My friend felt
the same way. We went to see President
Hefner, a man we'd had many run-ins and
controversies with in prior instances, but

workplace need to be highlighted. I say,

we were in to see him within ten minutes

let's have a number of forums and confer

of arriving.

In that meeting, another James

ences on these many issues. Mr. Beard
was correct when he stated that apathy

Hefner was present. It may have been the

had plagued our campus. Students must

that we must change before a
(personal Hefner, the Omega Hefner, or, realize
c>iange will oecut'^but^-friends, remember

tors. Then try to keep them all happy. It is

departments are catered to more so than

impossible!

others. If this may be true, what do we

tThere is also a chain of command at

Tennessee State University. If our tech
nology does not work in the dorms, we
contact the Information Tfechnology
Department. They are here to help.

requests. Why would we overlook them
and head straight to Dr. Hefner? As we
begin to prepare to step out into the"ireal

world", we need to step up our profes
sionalism.

Unfortunately and much to my sur-

plan to do about it? It is not enough to
point out the problem and not propose a
strategy to eradicate it. Department heads
are our first resource. If we talk to them

about our concerns and then present them,

Regardless of our major, we are all
enrolled in the class "Experience 5000
and it is Tennessee State University. No

matter where we go in life after we grad-

piise: many -^^luiessee State' V»mpl%^eesfSiiiU|te from here, we are forever linJced to

daxe 1 say, the African-American Hefner.
It distressed him that not one student, not

who you stand for. Who will stand with

shared

the SGA, nor The Meter, nor faculty, nor

you when you need a helping hand? The

anyone else had come to ask him his side

president has been wrong, he'll be wrong.

Mr. Beard's sentiment as he

Tennessee State. It goes on our resumes.

of the issue. The rumors had taken their

We need to address the scope of education

ridiculed our president. Instead of con
demning this type of behavior, some
encouraged it. Shame on them. And

toll. He was glad to finally have someone

and advancements here at this school, but

President Hefner's job is to be fake? Get

with the common sense and fortitude to

don't attack the president without weigh

come and ask what was going on.

ing the facts, and if he's wrong, slander

First, the Board of Regents gave expand

ous will get us nowhere. The position is
bigger than the man because it represents
the school's entire history over nearly 100

real. His job, by no means, is to be fake
nor is it his job to be a friend to all. In
leadership, you will not and cannot
appease everyone. His job is to remain a
visionary and lead this institution. You

ed latitude in granting the waivers, not

years. Don't degrade that. If you want

may not respect the personality but a wise

questioning who received them until they

change, make a change. It's up to you to

individual would respect the office.

had been granted. Two,rumors are as dan
gerous as truths and always get the facts
behind the issue, and lastly, Dr. Hefner is

establish your own successes or failures.
Will you do it, will you please stand for
something? Only together can success be

1 agree with President Hefner's plan
to encourage the males on this campus to
not wear do-rags. A do-rag is equivalent
to a woman's scarf or bonnet; its purpose

ate from this institution and not give back

ferent? We are at Tennessee State

State would be for nothing if we do not
take our resources to help the next gener

Reading TSU's Mind" in the recent edi

University to prepare for the next step in
our lives. No respectable profession that

tion of The Meter, amazed me. I would be

we are preparing for allows their employ

believed that we deserved a higher educa

ees to wear do-rags. We need to raise the

get done to improve the schoolfs quality?"

remiss if I did not respond. He surely has
not read my mind. Had he, he would have

standard of excellence and President

tion. We disgrace their legacy by not
investing in and continuing their dream.

"Who stands up to speak, not only when

known that I and many others do not sup

Hefner's desire to want to improve the

As an American, I am familiar with

self interests are involved, but who speaks

port or encourage such negative and reck
less journalism. It is true that there are
many problems at Tennessee State but
please tell me a school where this is not

image of the male on this campus is a step

our right to speak freely against whatever

true. Our task is to shoulder a solution and

history in reference to the black male.

He explained the whole controversy,
and three things came out of that meeting.

more aware of and committed to the cause

than many people want to think or realize.
He admitted that he's made mistakes and

that he will make mistakes, but he asked

us a number of questions, which for me
will always have a lasting image.

"Who comes and offers insight, support,
and a helping hand when things have to

when issues are raised and then carries out
the work behind that issue?"
I wondered where were all the alum

ni, donations, student input, and whole

personnel files. Face it, this institution is
apart of us. If Tennessee State University
is not up to the standards of other schools
in our eyes, we have the opportunity to
leave. This is America and we do have
freedom of choice. No one is being forced

to stay here. Who in their right mind

would stay in a place for 4 or 5 years, hat
ing it the entire time?
The idea that someone would gradu

is preposterous. You become a part of the
problem of which you complain. This is
your school; somewhere in the iwhite and
achieved.
is to keep the style or "hairdo" in place. If bluei is you! When you say,"I will never
the women on this campus were to begin donate back to this school", you continue
Eric Atkins
wearing their bonnets in public, there to perpetuate the apathy about this cam
In Response to "Keeping It Real: would be uproar from students and facul pus and encourage others to do the same.
ty alike. Why should the men be any dif Our matriculation through Tennessee
Reading TSU's Mind"

"Who stands behind the administra

tion when trials and controversies erupt,
particularly in the outside community?"

Our institutional transcripts will rest in

Alan Beard's "Keeping It Real:

ation. We are here because someone

in the right direction. Since we also con
tinue to reiterate that we are a historically
black university, allow me to refresh your

V.

See "Column''on page 11
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Queen Washington Health Center lives up

This N'That

to most students' standards, but not all
not really signifi

syrup

named

after

cant," said Leesa

symptoms.

Queen

E.

Reed, a registered

Overall, she was

nurse at Methodist

News Editor

Washington,
a
registered nurse

pleased with the
quality of the care

and employee of

Hospital
in
Memphis. "They

The Queen E.
Washington

the university who

are

usually

"I got in and

served

equipped to only

out, the medicine

Health Center on

nurse and admin

treat

Tennessee

istrative assistant

ailments."

1948, and

By Raynata Y.
Reed

State

University's cam
pus rates satisfac
tory with most of

as

was

head

at Student Health
Services

for

22

superficial

to

Queen

ment, but some do

examinations and

Washington seek
ing help for gener
al complaints are
usually contented

leave . misdiag-

limited treatment

with the medicine

nosed and are dis

for

appointed with the

Students are seen

the students who

go there for treat

treatment

they

Health

students.

on an outpatient
basis, and they can
receive general

receive.

Before

years. The build
ing includes facili
ties for complete

the

Services

first

aid, emer

was free and I was

said. "I

had

no

problem with it."
But

Albany,

Ga.did

have

a

problem. She usu
ally does not get

sick very often

health center for a

counter medicine

first, but if she has

cough,"
said
Angela Andrews,

knows

a

than a cold she

something that she

gency
service,
counseling and

versity's hospital

referrals to other

Houston. "I was

usually will go to

rooms were locat

hospitals
physicians.

told to go to a hos

Q

pital if it didn't get

Washington. She

ed in each dormi

tory.

The health

"Most

cam

better in a week."

u

has

is

e

more

e

been

n

there

center located on

pus facilities are

Andrews was

the northwest side

given yellow pills,

times

of campus today

banking on the
fact that you have

throat

freshman year.

was

something mild or

and cough See "Students" Page 9

erected

in

lozenges

51st & Georgia
Tues-Sat. 10a.m.-4p.m.
Closed Mondays

and tries over the

cold and a serious

from

Etc.

senior

from

and service given
"I went to the

Jewelry, Books, Furniture,

Allison

Cutts, a

Building was con
structed, the uni

and

We have everything from
Jeans to Party Clothes

that she received.

to them.

senior

Thrift Shop

her

cured," Andrews

Students who

go

for

Proceeds benefit

about four or five
since

her

St. Luke's Community House

Career Fairs help students in their job searching process
By Brandi Montgomery

students are required to submit a resume'

attended the Washington, D.C. trip, so all
we had to focus on was networking and

Arts & Entertainment Writer

for the database.

getting company information."

wwvv.tnstate.edu/careers. To participate,

Attention all seniors and intern seek

ers: visit the career center right away.

Looking for a job or inteniship can
be an easy task with the assistance of the

Career Center. Students can expect
extensive help at the center when trying
to locate a job or internship.
Kim Little, Career Center assistant,

said her officeprepares workers for the
real world by offering a variety of ser
vices.

"We assist in professionalism,"
Little said. "We move you from having a
job to having a career....There is resume*
critiquing. inter\'iewing skills and busi
ness etiquette on how to dress for suc
cess."

Internship searchers, graduating
seniors and job seekers can readily use
the available online services. Students

have access to a fully equipped computer
lab to accomraodale online services

including

resume

announcements

preparation, job

and

interviews

at

More than 70 local and national school

systems seeking to hire education majors
will be in attendance.

Sonya Smith, special projects coor

Lapetria Walker, a health care and

Students also will receive a chance

dinator, stressed the imix)rtance of hav

administration planning major, attended

to interact with the Student Motivation

ing a resume" on file in the career center.

both career fairs.

Task Force in the spring. The task force

resumes online without actually coming

"Attending the career fairs was good
for me because 1 met employers that
might not get to TSU during the .school

features alumni and corporate executives
who interact with students, faculty and"
staff by providing classroom presenta
tions and networking opportunities.*

"This is a great networking tool
because companies can view students"
to the university," Smith said."Ilie more

year." Walker said. "It also gives you a

students make themselves accessible, the

chance to talk to representatives face to

more likely they'll find a job. That's also

face, instead of reading company infor

how students are picked to attend job

mation on paper."

fairs."'

Although a company may have
missed the job fair, they can find stu

Careerfair.com recently sponsored
two job fairs, in Washington , D.C. on
Nov. 2 and in Atlanta on Nov. 8. More

than 90 Tennessee State University stu

dents' resumes online at Moiister.com

For Information on

Career Fairs or any
other career relat

and Jobfit.com.

Students also can look forward to

dents, composed of various majors,
attended the job fairs free of charge.

more career fairs in the future.

Students were able to network with

being planned for next semester," Smith

"More trips are in the process of

poTential employers for jobs and intern

said. "We're considering fairs located in

ships.

Jacksonville.

"Going to the job fair..gave me a
chance to network with companies per
taining to my major,■' suid Jeremy
Wortharas, a graduating senior. "I'SU

Memphis. Philadelphia and Green.sboro,

was nice enough to provide transporta

teacher recruitment fair held Feb. 1."^,

tion and lodging for the students wIkj

2002. at the Tennessee State Fairgrounds.

Fla.,

New

Orleans.

N. C."

Fairs related ro other majors are held

as well. Aspiring teachers can visit the

ed issues visit the
TSU Career Center

located on the 3rd

floor of the Floyd- ■ (

Payne Campus

Center.

J
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Students complain about not being taken seriously when they are sick
Continued from page 8

some antibiotics from the health center

that did work and sinus pills that worked

"She was about to go leave." Smith

'*The medicine I receive from them

sometimes. Both Lewis and Cutts say

said, "and before I had even finished

usually helps," Cults said. *'But the last
time I went it didn't. That might have

they received cough syrup that did not

been a special case because 1 had tried

"I had to take two doses of the cough
syrup because it was not working." Cutts
said, "It did put me to sleep and I ended

telling her what was wrong,she told me it
was probably allergies. The other nurse
was more attentive to what I had to say
and I fully explained to her what was
wrong with me. She examined me and

four different things. I am pretty much
satisfied with the services I have received

all the previous times 1. have gone
though.'"
Cutts is not the only student to ques
tion the effectiveness or infonnation dis

work at all.

up sleeping through the morning and
missing my class."
Lewis also said, "They serve their
purpose. I wouldn't expect to get hospi-

told me that it was probably due to the
change in climate from Memphis to
Nashville and said that it also was proba
bly allergies. I was given a packet of

pensed about medicine received at Queen

case ofjaundice three days later, she went
to a local hospital and after taking a series
of tests there, was told she had Hepatitis
B, a sexually transmitted disease that can
cause cirrhosis of the liver, liver cancer,
liver failure and death.

As a result of being told she had a
urinary tract infection and waiting three

days while her condition worsened with
out her knowing before going to the hos:r

pital, the Hepatitis B Virus has left ha

with some negative side effects.
I
"My blood doesn't clot like it is supB

posed to, my liver does not make sug^

Washington.

anymore and 1 have to eat every two tS

"I didn't talk to a doctor (when I

four hours so that 1 won't go into sug^

went to the center) and i wanted to dou

shock." she said. She also suffers froiffl

ble check the pills that were given to me

joint pain and tendonitis.
H
Though there is no treatment foffi

what they used for," said Keisha

Brown, a senior from Chicago. "I called

HBV,there are vaccines available that are

my regular doctor at home to find out

very effective, according to a pamphl®

exactly what the medication was and

available at Queen Washington. It recon"i

^hal it was generally prescribed for."

mends that even newboms receive these

The doctors that work at the health

shots. If under age 19, one shot is need

center hold clinic hours on Tuesday at

ed. If over 19, three shots are needed.

noon, Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. and

This particular student also had to pay

Thursday at 3:30 p.m. They stay until
they see all of the patients, which takes at
the least an hour depending on the num

$100 for the three shots. With one vacci

ber of students there when the doctor

administration concerning giving stu

nation. a person is immune from the
virus. She has spoken to members of the

arrives. Brown gives good advice to stu

dents these shots for free in the student

dents who aren't always able to see the
same doctor on a regular basis should

center due to the severity of this virus

/double-check any medicine they receive

from her personal experience. But as of

"If you have doctors who rotate in

Mid out," Reed said, "it's hard to have a
^pport with someone who does not know

^ur medical histoiy."
ri Doubts of adequate treatment, lack
rapport with health center personnel

Mid symptoms being misdiagnosed have

PHOTO COURTESY OF TENNKSSEIE STATE UNIVERSITY' WEBSITE

Reed advocated

to the

infirmary for things such as headnohe^
Queen Washington Health Center
tal care, but it's free, on campus and you
do need help sometimes. But they need
somebody seriously looking at people.
People are getting really sick."

and colds, and that some illnesses can b»

eight pills and a bottle of cough syrup."
When neither the cough syrup nor

the pills worked. Smith she went to the

cured by obtaining over-the-counter metfe
icines, but having a regular doctor in tlffi

city is important.

H

"If you are going to be in a city fcffl

Memphis, also complained about the

emergency room at Centennial Medical
Center and was given a chest X-ray. She
ended up having bi-onchitis, which is an

health care officials at Queen Washington

inflammarion of the bronchia! tubes, and

health center who can get to know yora

not seriously looking at people. Smith
went to the the center with a cough that

needed a much stronger antibiotic than
what was given to her at the health center.

and your medical history and who can seS

'ent to the health center and was given had persisted for at least a month and the
ntibiotics and sinus pills and was told over-the-counter medicines she had been
lat she had the mumps, a disease con- taking for her symptoms, which also
isting ofthe inflammation of the salivary included nasal drainage, congestion, a
lands. However, later when her neck sore throat, chest pains and shortness of

"The nurse who attended to me was

said. "That city may not be your permffl

^ft some students more than a little wary

&out the credibility of the seiwices the

^nter provides.
H Janelle Lewis had to go home part of
1st semester because of an illness. She

Evetle

Smith,

a

senior

from

nent residence but will be for tour

toms 1 had. 1 know that they can't do as

mind."*

le community, and when she went to the

made her go the health center, This was

ospital she was told she might have had

the first time she had ever been to the

pneumonia.

leningitis. Meningitis is an inflamma-

health center.

Ion ofthe me branesofthe brain or

breath, were not working, Most of the

1 go to the hospital. Tliis was during the symptoms were not out of the ordinary
me when meningitis was prevalent in for her allergies, but it was the cough that

"The medicines I had were not work

sinaJ cord. The hospital perfomied a ing," Smith said, "I knew that my symp

Students who have serious illnesses

with internal symptoms and more com

toms were more than just sinuses and

plicated complaints may not be as lucky.
A senior political science major, who

ad mononucleosis. Despite this diagnos- allergies because I have never had a real
ly bad cough. At 21 I know what kind of

sensitive nature of her case, went to the

;)inai tap on her and it turned out that she

ig error. Lewis still is optimistic about

wishes to remain nameless because of the

symptoms are endemic to my allergies so

health center complaining of a pain in her

"They have helped me t>ut with a few 1 knew this was something more."
When Smith went to the health cen
lings, but they do need a little help."'
ter. she wa.s told by one nurse not long
ewis said.

stomach. A urine sample was taken and
she was told that she had a urinary tract

after her arrival that it was ljust aller-

other hospitals. When she had a severe

le health center.

/Lewis said that she has received

you on a regular basis if necessaiy," Reeg

very nice," Smith said,"but I don't think
she was really listening to all the symp

many tests on students like a real hospital
can, but if that's the case, they should
refer more students to real hospitals. I am
glad that I went in time before ray bron
chitis had the chance to develop into

ecarae swollen, a representative told her

four years, then it would be wise to havffi
a doctor in that city outside of the carapiM

infection. She was not referred to any

more years, so that's something to keep M
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^Lcks o-^ the ^ack
What does the Christinas season mean to you? And what is your favorite part about it?

t

Katharine Bice

Alexis Johnson

Nashville

Atlanta

Sophomore
civil engineering major
"The Christmas holiday
mean.s to nie just family getting

Freshman

speech

pathology and

audiology

"It's a lot about family
and being together with peo

together, remembering the birth

ple you love...Christmas trees

of Jesiis Christ and it's slmSilL

and eggnog and spending time^

'liTce^^^MRS^lvlffg ua^wim

wifh people...[On a typical
Christmas day we] get up

family

members

coming

Brian Moragne
Memphis

Jonathan Craig

Junior

Senior

business-marketing major

criminal justice major

Memphis

"I kind of get into it.
Family is really the only thing

"It's just time for family to

1 think of right now.... and
football,[on Christm.^)^ul|i|

'wgo overmy famlfys houses

around each other, bringing

ly, that's about it."

thing like that. I'm just celebrat

the religious

rencctmg on wlilt is hfiponam

around the tree and opens pre

back the memories and every
ing

.each ^other's- company and

and family values. Nowadays
we wake up about noon and the
family kind of conjugates

and just watch TV and eat."

over.... andjust being able to be

early and open presents, eat a
lot and spend time with fami

come together, just enjoying

sents and laughs about things,
old times, and everything going

part of

on....then call the extended fam

Christmas. And the best part I

ily and find out what's going on

enjoy about it is Christmas Eve.

with them, and eat."

that's when my family all gath
ers around the Christmas tree

and just t'llks and asks each

other, 'what's going on with
your life' fnd ask how we can

help each other."

Do you have reliable transportation?

'^ASt '^ACtS
from dawn, around 5:15

Did

you

a.m., to dask ,

know

Ramadan...?

l.is the ninth month
of the Muslim calendar

r

(this year, Nov. 16 - Dec.
14)7

^

Are you interested in events that are going on in the

around

4:40 p.m.?

5. consists of no eating,
drinking, chewing gum,
smoking, having sex, and

doing anything that would lead to

Nashville area?

Weil, now is your chance
to write for the

sin while fasting?

Community View section of ®()e iUeter!

2. is the Muslim month of fast

ing?

6. is a month that Muslims use

as a means of self-purification?

Gail Community View Editor Tosha Jones

3. can last 29-30 days, depend

ing on the phases of the moon?

-Facts gathered by Nirgaz
Abdullah

4. is a time when Muslims fast

at

963-5555.
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Afghan Refugees at TSU reflect on life and war

iWeter
embraces

escaped trying
to avoid being

"We were neu

tral in our opin

emment actually
gave us food,

Abdullah

drafted into the

ion

of

their

and we only got

Communityy

war, was

takeover

in

to take showers

1996. For many

once a week if

of us, wearing
burqah
of months, he the
finally showed (head-to-toe
covering), and
up.
Afterward, other
things
they .continued were tradition,

we were lucky"

By

Nirgaz

View Writer

Listening to
the reports of a
war-torn

Afghanistan is

sumed

pre
dead.

After a couple

nothing new to
G u 1 g ota y

living with their

Telwar,

Pakistan for the

an

relatives

in

Continued from page 7

more at TSU,

In

refugee camp.
"We

next few years.

a

Telwar's uncle,
Gul
Telwar,

Afghanistan that
we were in need

ate
macaroni,
onions,
and
wheat,"
she

called and urged
her family to

of."

s

student here at

Tennessee State

University.
Telwar fled

Afghanistan in
the late

come

to

America.

to

Besides the

a

i

Taliban, another

had
even

concern

received

right

d

rarer, we

Gul Telwar

was the Dean of

Agriculture

against

TSU

at

this

tion. So far, due

fight

time.

He

had

to

current

because it was

so little, and we

the

Soviets.

"

the

refugee

situa

the

everyone would

situation, there

going

student visa and

are several mil

were

gry." she said.

had gotten his

lion

range that ran

Ph.D. in agricul

The biggest con

f

ture.

cern

o

m

refugees.
is

about

how

the

so

Pakistan,"

applied for them

refugees

Telwar said. "It

to

s u r V i "V H" cerned 'with the

come

here,

will

was very dan

and in 1989 they

Afghanistan's

gerous because

arrived

cold winters.

the Soviets were

Nashville.

we

were

easy

Telwar

the

family

Abdullah,
sophomore

in

Afghanistan,

A j i z a

While

attacking,

throwing bombs
from planes, and

in

a
at

partly

because

they can remem

TSU, can relate

al

to this current

similar to what

some

Dec.7-28

However if I am alone, I stand

Holiday Season Exhibition and Sale. Paintings,
sculpture, and potleiy by Parks art students, Benefits

firmly on the belief that as we
move in pursuit of the standard

"Friends of Centennial Park" at Centennial An Center

Gallery
Dec. !5

RAMP model agency is holding model search in
Nashville. RAMP Motlel Management repre.sents mod

which is our education, I
encourage students and faculty

els in film, print.and runway. Tho.se iiuere.sted should

to elevate their standards and

send 2 photos( head shot and full body shot), $20 pro

thinking in the process. The

cessing fee (check or money order) to 118 I6th Ave,

future

South, Suite 2608. Nashville, TN 37203 Deadline-

of Tennessee

State

University is at stake. We can

ber their person

has enjoyed liv
ing in America,

University Madiigaliaiis.(13th)Ccntennial Recorder
Coiisoil, Traditional Recorder Music,(14th)Music City
Men's Chonis. bring a toy for the Reed Childcare

the mark for the high prize,

they are con
situation

Park,

Center 7-8p.m.

together. As we press toward

say

Dr. Telwar

Centennial

of excellence, we must do it

Kasar

Afghanistan to

Parthenon

brainstorm for solutions. I take

written on behalf of me and I

hun

Abdullah

The

(7th)Madrigalian Holiday Concert. David Lipscomb

to this opportunity to say that

am sure that I am not alone.

Both Ajiza
and

Dec.7.13.14

At

Mr. Beard's editorial was not

it

come here on a

on the mountain
r

meat.

over

tribute to the biilh of Louis Armstrong and his music at

8pm in Langford Auditorium. Tickets available at the
Sarratt Box Office and through all Tickeimaster outlets

tem and not take the time to

When we did,

,e

W

escaped

at

is

Nicholas Payton performs a Louis Armstrong salute
at Vanderbilt University. Payton and his band will play

However, when the liberty of

As a student body and as a
people, we can no longer
afford to point out the prob
lems and inequities of the sys

bread and

1980s

Dec.6

that right is used to in a man
ner that is tactless and imma

.

with her family
during the war

Music City Christmas in Lights at Nashville Shores

5-9p.m. Price $3-15

ture, I take personal offense.

"Sometimes we

international
now

or whomever we desire.

only

Afghan refugee

peace

Column doesn't speak

also a sopho

Taliban brought

A Country Christmas at Opryland Hotel-Millions of
twinkling lights, thousands of poinsettias and tons of
holiday cheer

editor.
for all TSU students

and

pre-med

letters written to the

Her cousin,
Kasar Abdullah,

was also in the

the

Dec.5-9

she said.

we didn't mind.

fact,

Community Calendar

Dec.15

do it. We must do it.

tribulations

Respectfully Submitted,

Dec.15,16

situation.

many Afghans

we

have great con

Abdullah fled to

are experiencing

Travellers Rest Plantation presents "Twelfth Nigli^;
on the Plantation" Candlelight tours, music, and dance.^

finally got to the

cerns about cur

Turkey in 1988

now. They also

caroling, storytelling, and dessert. Reservations recom-J

border

rent U.S. policy

after

are

mended. 4-7p.m,

targets."
"When

of

Pakistan, they
weren't going to
let us through.

in

My mother, who
was pregnant,

members

their

home

Muslims.

The U.S. and its

allies

lived in Turkish

Gulgotay Telwar

need

to

look at the histo

plies."

ple,

that,
along

Alliance

cold

and

was

a

very hard life,"
she
explains.
"We

they

father, who had
separately

was

"It

with Russia and

with her mother,
grandfather,
lived with some
of their relatives
in Pakistan. Her

her family.

the communists,

siblings

and

eral members of

the

Northern

For a time

after
Telwar,

said."For exam

refugee camps
for four years,
along with sev

were

so

because

of fellow

As

for

OTje itleter editorial board gives its opinions about
colleague's controversial editorial in Nov. 7 issue
Continued from

because it will serve

ing to it , however,

Some people

page 4

as a reminder that the

because

no

students are actually

plans of return
ing
to

paying attention."
- Angela R.
Frierson,
Copy

about an authority
figure people were
not as receptive to

get the message I was
trying
to relay.!

and her family,
they

have

Afghanistan,
especially not

until a govern

like this and I hope
they keep coming!"
- Tosha Jones,
Community View

lished

that

abides by true

"I believe that

everyone is entitled
to his or her own

weren't

Islamic law. As

opinion. However, I

enough blankets

for now, they

would

war, they moved

and we had to

feel the future of

there

sleep

to the side."

When asked

floor

on
in

the
these

about

the

thin

Taliban

her

ate once a day

said,

when the gov-

mother

tents. We

have

expressed my views

such a govern

in

ment does not

manner. I believe it

look bright.*

a

Editor
"It's not neces

Editor

ment is estab

the

because

lost

■

about the wel

weapons on her
village.
She

"Personally,

ry
of
Afghanistan,"
Gulgotay Telwar

sup

used

fare

had to fake that

medical

Husein

concerned

chemical

country.

she was in labor.

They let us
through because
they had the

Saddam

Candice Benbow*

more

tactful

takes some stirring

talked

didn't

Although, I com
mend and I encour

the truth. Moreover,

age them to read and

people need to real

support

ize that TSU is a

JBletcr."

- Alan Beard,

sarily what he said,

business as well as an

Arts

it's that he actually

institution of higher

Entertainment

said it and put his

learning."

Editor

name on it. We now
have the Internet, so

&

-Terry

Edwards,

he got part of the job

Advertising

done."

Manager

Editor's

note:

The Internet doesn't

"A lot of people

really work, our files

Sports

didn't really READ
the article, so they

on office hard drives

"Alan's editorial

don't know what they

and we can't save to

are talking about.

the zip drive.*

-Marcus

up in order to keep
people on their toes

it

Norrris,
Editor

had truth and mean

have been dumped,
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stars as Potter and has taken over the

reigns of the most famous boy on the

planet from fellow kid actor Jake Lloyd
who last year played young Anakin
in the first instaUmeDt of the

Diicclor Chris Columbus has had

success with kid actors in tiie past witli
Home

Alone

and

Adventures

in

special effects. The fi lm is two and a

infonned that his prolog^ Tom Bishop,

half-hour.s and acclimates non-readers of

played by Brad Pin (Dec. 7 Ocean's

Eleven), has been taken prisoner by the

- '••■ *'• 'rjr;. ;

• 'S'

This film is driven on the perfor
mance of Redtord, who sadly isn't on

to enjoy Potter and appreciate the world

the big screen as much as he used to be.

sic. Much like E.T. or The Ooonies,
which , was penned by Columbus.
The cast is rounded out by other
new faces Rupert Grint as Harry 's close
pal Ronald Weasley, Emma Watson as

the .snotty but well meaning Hermione
Granger. British acting veterans Richard

Harris {Gladiator) and Maggie Smith
(Sister Act 1&2) play Head master
Dumbiedoie and Minerva McGonagall

first weekend out. The question that

respectively. Alan Rickinan {Die Hard)

loomed in everyone's mind was would it
be worth all the hoopla. My response; Is
anything?

and Robbie Coltrane

But it is a very g(K)d flint thai .stays
close to it.^ roots and gives the viewer
something new to look at in every frtuite
l^eilative newcomer Daniel K^deliffc

Chine.se and will be executed in 24
hours.

screen it's in your face action. I wa.s able

Potter will no doubt become a film clas

.1

On the day of his retirement he is

the book to what is going on.

of magic that was created by both author
and director. There will be sequels and
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone, the big screen adaptation of the
extremely successful children's novels
about Harry Potter by J.K. Rowlings, is
a great feast for the eyes.
As one of the most anticipated
films of 2001, it finally hit theaters on
Nov. 16 and boy did it make its mai-k. It
broke every box office record imagin
able pulling over 93 million dollars in its

Robert Rcdford (77/e Last Castle) stars

as veteran CIA agent Nathan Muir.

Sure, the game of Quidditch is

M

go
this
fi lm is one of the best I've seen in years.

Babysitting. Here he opts to tell us the
complete story. He doesn't take short
cuts by trying to simply dazzle us with

something a lot of you have never heard
of (think polo on broomstick.s) but on
' l-ru-u

y

[As far as
jthrillers

is the shadowy Professor Sevenis Snape
Hell) is

Rubeus Hagrid who Just can't .seem to
keep his mouth shut someiimes, The

flim, made me laugh and admire those
that arcn t afraid to uso their unaguiation.

/ . :

He is everything you want a hero to be;
witty, smart and willing to take risks for

the greater good. The fi lm is told

through flashbacks as Muir's bosses try
to hang the young Bishop out to dry His
main adversary here is Charles playeti

by Stephen Dillane (Anm, KanJna)

who remmds me of a young Tirn Roth
{The Musketeer).

DireclorTonySconia,,.,,,,,,/,^,
S„.,e) uses flashy camera work and LorI'niikehis
older bro,her R.dley Scort (CWmmr)

h.sftoarequ,cker.ndfu|lof„dmnaline ala Top Gun.

During ihc flashbacks wc see Muir
recnnt.ng B.shop. after Vieim,m and
how their relnrionship develops into a
friendship. We also an? intnKhiced to a
See "Dialogue" ori pgge l?
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experiancdj .
826«>
dio album will be a bit disappointed. I

Experience: Jill Scott 826 3

found myself trying to sing along, but
getting' lost time after time. Which is
why the second disc proves better than

With a platinum plus album under
her belt, Jill Scott returns with a smash

follow-up to her debut album with
Experience Jill Scott.

the first.

Despite it's only fault, Scott's
sophomore effort proves to reestablish
her tittle as Princess of Neo-Soul

Known as Jilly from Philly, Scott (Erykah is the Queen)
Brandi Montgomery*
graciously blessed the Roots album.
Things Fall Apart, by writing the hook to
their hit ,Yoii Got Me. Although Erykah
Badu was chosen to sing on the studio
version and appear in the video, Jill
received her time to shine on the Roots

live album. Henceforth, Jilly from Philly
was introduced to the world.

Representing her sophomore effort,

with production by DJ Jazzy Jeff
Townes, Experience Jill Scott, picks up

PHOTO COURTESY OF HIDDEN BEACH RECORDINGS

Till Scott

where her debut^eaves off. The two-disc

album-focuses on Jill's vocal ability with
eleven live songs from Scott's break
through album. Who is Jill Scan and

nine new studio tracks, including a poet
no?) He doesn't want to go

ic piece.

Michael

teels Aeraudien^ into a.d-e

Jackson

is

to heaven because then he'l

with live renditions of Slowly, T^y"
The Way, It's Love, Getting in the Way,
and others. She expertly glides through
He Loves Me (Lyzel in E Flat,
Movements /. //. ///). The audience goes
crazy as she sings nine minutes of vocal

rifts in the song that sends chills down
the spine.

The second disc features previously
unreleased tracks introduced by the pre
lude Free. The second track. Gotta Get

Up, features a sound that takes your
soul into the heart of a jazz club.
Listeners will empathize as Scott sings
the lines, / don t want to go to work
today. I'd rather stay home and play
video games/...Sometimes Ifeel like I'm
working for nothing/Trying to get some
thing. Scott uses the cello, viola, violin
and bass, instruments in the string fami
ly, to give the song an added touch.
Another standout. Sweet Justice,
features harmonies infused with the tin

kling of piano keys. Her piece Thickness,

currently being domina
by

young,

/sen

would raf/icr stay on

meticulously

choreographed boy bands

'nic premise of the song,

and Barbie doll facsimiles,
Jackson's
new
album.

addition to (he lyricfi anc

Invincible, proves that he

size live shoe on a size K
foot.
Overall, Mike came

melody, arc lighter than a

ICHRELJ \C K S

still is the King over his
"pop" court.

back

Invincible was released.

years. Jackson made 50
songs for the album, yet only
16 new tracks made the final
cut. With Invincible, Jackson
•I !Ori)u,HlP.bi::V'

bring.s in a number of con

"classic Michael Jackson

tlie standard, semi-fast dance

feel. Among the producers
for the album are notables SON can make a flashy
such as R. Kelly. Babyface. video for later.
The ballads ai« where

and how it makes him feel,

you'd know by now/ whm
and how I get down / anu

soon a.s you catch on to the

to the "ol' school" with

unseen. Scott reminds listeners that she

is a poet first, and her poem is for grown

and A/.v.v/ ami I wish that I
could
be
with

The first three song.s on

reininiscem of his Human

folks, before she begins the tale of a

the alt—.1. Hecirtbreaker and

teenage underdressed girl.

Unbreakable,

have seem

Common lends a hand on the track

ingly redundant beats when

High Post Brotha, and Be Readv prpves
to be a song worthy of studying as well.

'^ou ftrsi listen. But if you

Fans expecting a huge similarity of

Scott's live versions to her previous stu

listening to them they

words, I just wanna (ouch

you/tonighl...you give me
hmterflies. inside... Heaven

NatureJ Just Can't Stop
Loving You She's Out of My
Life
On Butterflies, the

Can Wait is an incredibly
smooth ballad that wraps

cunenl .single, Michael sings

around your ear like silk.

in a semi-grimy, but sensu-

^ tiUte op a per8oit«|^ jCfUS

t Jtrl

you

hence the title, "butterflies."

also collaborated with artists
such as Carlos .Santana, The
Notorious B.I.G and Brandy.

melodies and lyrics that are

why

thinkhhai vou can get to rru
with anything/ seems like

The chorus is catchy and if
you haven't heard it yet.
you'll be singing along as

Jackson really starts to shine.
He takes you on a trip back

the only poetic piece on the album,
shows a side of Jill Scott that is usually

Jackson, from high pricec
concerts to the ever-presen
interest in the paleness of his
skin, he ha.s persevered. As
he sings in the first stanza ol
Vnhreakahk', Now I'm jus,

wondering

The'King of Pop'Michael Jackson.
tracks that Michael JACK

Teddy Riley. Tyrese and
Rodney Jerkins. Jackson

vengeance

alway.s seems to surrounc

Oct. 30, 2001, and it is
Jackson's first album in six

temporary beats as well as
songs that have a noticeable

wirii a

Despite the controversy iha

Michael gets bold and sings

r "lejl the

no.'" (Can
tphlng

with

all that

I've

through. I'm still around
Touche Mike. It's clear th<

sun hasn't set on him yet

and maybe before it does, he
can soak up .some of its rays

and get a little cok>r back u]
him. Kaynata V. Keed*

tlTlje JReter
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Community View
Wanda Lloyd launches diversity program on Vanderbilt Campus
By
Jennifer
Mitchell
^

X,'

Community

View

Writer

Participants in the program will
win increase
their knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the
history of journalism,
journalism.

.
reporting,
writing.
writing,
;
editing, visu^ journal

papers because you

stressful. "1 was inter

get a broader range of
experience," Lloyd

ested in the opportuni

said.

other people of color

"I

think

it's

a

wonderful opportunity

ism and media ethics.

for

"The program is a
wonderful activity for

Americans,"

attract more people of

journalism

color to the journalism

at

field, Wanda S. Lloyd,

especially for students
in print journalism,"

executive director of

said Dr. Liqun Yan,

interested in journal

^he Freedom

Tennessee

ism. "Now newspa
pers all over the coun

In

an

effort

to

Forum

Diversity Institute, is
launching a journalism

training program in
Nashville on the cam

pus

of

Vanderbilt

University.
The

Freedom

Forum
Diversity
Institute is designed to
"increase the pipeline

of people of color try

ing to work in the
newsroom,"

Lloyd

students,

State

University associate
professor of communi
cations. "Many stu
dents lack experience
when they go to work
for newspapers. I think
this kind of training
will be more profes
sional."

Don't Quit

to become journal
ists," she said.

"I

African-

believe it will have a

said

long impact on the

When ihitigs go wrong,as they sometimes will,

Senschel Matthews, a

business."

When Ihc road you're trudging sccins all uphill.

political science major

Lloyd has worked
for several newspa

Tennessee

University

State

who

is

When the funds arc low and the debts are high.
And you want lo smile, but you have to sigh.
When care is pressing you down a bit =
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

pers, including The
Greenville
(S.C.)
News, the Providence

try will have a minori

Evening Bulletin, the
Washington Post, the

ty voice. Now we'll
have the opportunity

USA Today.

for someone to write

received a bachelor's

the way we see the
everything being one

degree in English from
Spelman College and
an honorary doctorate

Don't give

sided."

of

You may succeed with another blow.

world

instead

of

of the

According to The

Diversity Institute will
be housed in an apart

number of journalists

Students

ty to create a venue for

Freedom Forum, the

Miami

Herald

laws

and

Life is unstable with its twisLs and turns.

She

As every one of us sometimes leams.
And many a person turns about

When they might have won had they stuck it out.
though the pace seems slow »

from

Briarwood College in
Connecticut.

Often lite simggler has i^'vcn up

For further infor

ment on the Vanderbilt

of color in newsrooms

mation on the diversi

When he might Have captured ihc victor's Cup;

is not keeping pace
with the minority pop

ty program, contact

gram will give those

campus, which was
chosen as the building

And he Icameil loo late when the night came down.

interested in joumal-

site because of a 10-

ulation

wlloyd@freedomfo-

isnn a chance to devel

year-old

partnership

Compared to a 26 per

op

rum.org

between
Vanderbilt
and
The
Freedom

cent minority popula

1401..

said. This new pro

or sharpen

pre

existing writing and

reporting
skills Forum. The Freedom
through a J 2-week Forum will pay all
program beginning in expenses and upon
June 2002.

the

U.S.

newsroom.

Success is failure lumcd inside out =

(615) 727-

Hvaaiilver

the clouds ofdoubt —

So slick to Ihc fight when you're hardest hit =
ir$ when things seem worst that you mustn't quit.

Lloyd, a founder
the

a daily U.S. newspa

Association

little or no journalism

per, most likely in

Minority

experience and have

their hometown.

Executives, was asked

not worked as a pro
fessional journalist at
a daily newspaper.

"I highly recom
mend that new jour

to start the new pro
gram and enjoys the
job although it is

nalists start at small

How close he was to the golden crown. .

.

minorities who have

toward

at

minorities only make
up 12 percent of the

gram, students will be
placed as journalists at

directed

Lloyd

tion in the country,

completion of the pro

The program is

in

Wanda

and past president of
National

The goal of an artist is to create the defini
tive work that cannot be surpassed.

of

Media

George Bernard Shaw

Signs efforts OK, but some say work on bigger issues
Continued from page 1

think that issue is important,
but 1 think the computer facil

were 21 other SGA members

Historically Black Colleges

working on other project.s.

and Universities Think Tank,

an on-campus conference for
all HBCUs to discuss commm
nily and HBCL' issues."

parent who originally com

ities should have been focused

plained about the signs.
Najja Faggett, a hospitali

on first. I should be able to go
to a lab and print a paper with

There are many issues on this
campu.s, we're capable of
doing more than one thing at a

ty and tourism administration

no problem." she said.

time."

major, is content with the sign

While some students say

The SGA and NAACP

eplacement but think.s that

Gilliam and other student
leaders could have devoted

began working together on the

here are bigger issues for the
rganizations to tackle.
"They put so much
mphasis on the sign." Faggett

jdd. "They need to put the
ame measure of emphasis on
ther issues. Focus more on

Gilliam

sign removal issue due to an
overlapping of members.
Organizational members dis

defend.s dealing with the signs

cussed the issue personally

their eftorts to more important
student

Issues.

as a good use of theij- lime.
"All in all it: took us about

three total hours to get things
Gilliam

said

before

it

was officially

,• ,

brought up at an NAACP
meeting. The two groups col-

'Mi,
.

•

getting students' needs met

in

laboraled on the i.ssue and

-

iiid not so much on their

respon.se to the criticism of his
peers. "Out of the three mem

decided to take steps to meet

•' i

Social work major Ericka

bers that wrote the letter and

their common goal. They will
be teaming up again in

agrees. "Personally, I

met with Mr, Salem there

February

to

sponsor the

Halls

will close

done."

mage."

Residence

Dec. 15

at 4p.m.
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ifou -^teak out \fout cm?
By Brand! Montgomery

I did was put limousine tint on my car. It has been for the darkest tint that is still
keeps peq^le out my business, it tones legal, which is 35%. Pro Tinting prices
down sunlight and enhances the look of range from $50-$199 depending on the

A&E Writer

the car."

tend to spend more money on the system

niajor, also likes the look of tint on a car.

vehicle and type of tint used.
To help protect their alterations,
Pro Tinting also offers security systems

'The limousine tint and the mirror tint

for commercial, automotive and residen-

Le'Tia Clayton, a speech pathology
Rimmed out, tinted up, with wood
grain is how some students prefer to have

University have added some kind of
alterations to their car," he said. "We
than we do on the car itself, which

attracts attention from people including
thieves"

Pro Tinting also offers sound sys
tem for customers. They feature

their cars.

many brands including Blaunkpt,

In a world of sound

Audioband, Rockford Fosgate sys

systems, blackouts and car
spoilers, a person with

speakers.

money in a detail shop is
like a kid in a candy store.

ilf you're building your own box,
you might not know how to design

To keep privacy levels
high, many car owners

individual set. Our boxes are uni

tems. They also offer boxes for

the exact specifications for each

decide to tint their win

versal, and pretty much work for all

dows as their first step in
making alterations to their

subs," Moore said.

mmm

c

PHOTOS BY DUSTIN MICHAUD

n k * e-* Rims a well equipped sound system
and TV's will make
your car.:_i
that more
attractive.
c
:j uti
114
c i_

car. Others want to make sure their car is

are my favorites," Clayton said. "They
look nice and they're more mysterious,

equipped with proper sound (amp, cd

but all cars don't look good in mirror

tial use. Moore feels it's very important
to protect the added value of the car. He
says, "If one takes the time to invest in
the car with after market parts, they

Once the sound is in place and the
windows have that special effect some
students save up for the most expensive

player, and speakers). Sean Kelton, a

tint."

junior majoring in economics and

Pro Tinting, located on Jefferson

would need a security system to detour

owner of Hub Cap Annie's, says what

finance, feels an in-dash cd player is
necessary for proper sound.

Street helps students and customers

thieves from breaking in their car."

achieve the look they want by specializ
ing in tint, sound systems, wood grain,
rims and seciirity systems.

Ben Ogleton felt the need to add a
security system due to the many car

looks nice is not always the best. "I get
more requests to fit 16*s and 17's,"

"A factory cd player doesn t

enhance the quality of the cd," Kelton
said."You can't hear the highs and mids.

The owner James Moore, described

thefts that once occmred on campus. "I

have rims, fader film and a sound sys

alteration: car rims. Chuck Ketchel,

Ketchel said, "but not many 20's. The

20's may look good, but they ride horri
ble and ruin suspension."
Ketchel compared the ride to a
"covered wagon."

If you don't have subs, don't ride around

the variety of tints offered at his shop.

tem, so I invested over $350 dollars in

with the treble and the volume all loud.
Please keep that noise inside your car."

"We
do
everything;
iimo.bronze,charcoal, fader film and

my car alarm because of the many theft
occurrences in Court Villa," Ogleton

Christoper Koonce, a senior from

platinum," Moore said. "Customers can

Chicago agrees. "The first thing I did to
iny car was put a CD player in it."

even coordinate the tint to match the

said."If somebody gets too close, it'll let
me know." Ogleton owns one of the most
popular cars stolen in America, a Honda

store, located on Wedgewood, has over

Koonce said. "Because after market
radios have more options. The next thing

Most of Moore's requests for tint

Accord. "Most men at Tennessee State

Sec "Cars" on page 17

color of their car."

Hub Cap Annie's specializes in
hubcaps for cars as well as rims. The

-

V^\)t ifJlEtcr
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KeepLH 3t
's nep\) show '2^'Is

at its -kinest

Alan C,
Beard
A&E
Editor

For years now teievision has lacked
the kind of raw energy that big box office

films are able to give us. Sure. NYPD
Blue breaks all the i-ules and delivers top
notch drama week in and week out, and

The Sopranos have given cable viewers
something to cheer about. But there still
has been a lack of originality by the big
networks.

What do you do to add more sus

pense to the small box? What do you do?
Well, you recruit big shot producers, a
big screen acting veteran and a talented
director to the helm of what FOX televi

sion has dubbed "precedent-setting television.' The nanie of this new marve). is
ttntl

dip -vhe-.tawtftbleti ili

contemporary television.
The show centers around this concepf: There will be an assassination

attempt on presidential candidate David

Palmer (Dennis Haysbert), a U. S. sena
tor and the first Black candidate with a

realistic chance of winning the presiden
cy. Enter Jack Bauer (Kiefer Sutherland),

who heads the government's Counter
PHO ro BY JOK VILES/

Terrorist Unit. It is now 12:04 a.m. and

'^he clock is ticking.

1 fo

Elisha Cuthbert, Leslie Hope, Kiefer Sutherland, Dennis Haysbert and Sarah Clarke are all players in this

P

That's right, this show like no other remarkable day.

jfeefore, take.s place over a 24-hour day, explosion occurs. Who is resp>onsible? because
it was
because it
was so
so original
original and
and daring.
daring.
rom midnight to midnight, with each
spisode covering one hour.
There also is a subplot involving
ack's 15-year-oId daughter Kimberly
Elisha Cuthbert). She sneaks out of the

Again, the clock is ticking and this is just

Executive

the first hour.

So far 24 has aired five hours of a

Femme

producers Joel Surnow
and Robert Cochran {Ui
Nikita),

Ron

Howard

day in the life of these characters, If you (December's A Beautiful Mind starring
haven't had a chance to see them on

Russell Crowe). Brian Grazer (Nutty

lotise to go pariy with a friend but finds

Tuesdays from 8-9 p.m. FOX has been

Professor 2: The Klumps) and Tony

lerself involved in the looming conspirtcy. His wife, Teri (Leslie Hope), sets out
o find Kimberly and is joined by her

giving viewers another chance on
Fridays and also on its cable affiliate FX
on Sunday nights.
Sutherland brings a caring demeanor

Krantz (The West Wing) have outdone

riend's father, which leads them to some

rightening discoveries.
Twists and turns are around every

:omer and you. like Jack, don't know
vho he can trust, especially when he is
ipped off that someone working for the
igency is in on the plot.

He does have one person there who
le confides in. He also was seeing her
fhien he and his wife were separated. Is

•lina Myers (Sarah Clarke) really soraenie Jack can ti-ust? A spectacular plane

to the role of Jack Bauer and v iewers will

find themselves enthralled in his struggle
to stop the assassination. Haysbert hits

his mark here as the presidential candi
date who could make history. But
beneath all of this (are you ready) is an
election scandal plot trying to destroy his
character and his family. Weeeee!
it's like a roller coaster ride with the

sharpest turns you could ever imagine.
The concept alone caught my eye

themselves this time.

Its delivery is perfect and you will
find yourself itching to see the next hour.
Packed with big screen action and sus

pense, this is hands down the best new
show on television. Don't miss out on
your chance to be a part of one heck of
a day. The clock is licking!*

Do you love movies,
music, plays,
poetry or all of the
above?
Then fill out an

application tor the
A&E
section ot

®I)e jfWeter
and leave It In the
mailbox ot
A&E Editor
Alan C. Beard

®Ijc ifUleter
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Dialogue Is the key and it steals the show in David Mamet's Heist
Continued from page 12

Young Leaders Wanted!!!
Globally expanding company

young woman named Elizabeth Hadley who plays an
intricate part in all of this. The film will have you on the
edge of your seat hoping for the best. The payoff will

seeking
college-age,Gen-X leaders

leave you again admiring Redford's, superb perfor-

for future growth and
momentum.

■ --

V. -V

David

Mamet

is

the

No experience necessary

scribe everyone goes to when
they want witty original dia

Must enjoy having fun

logue. He also wrote Hannibal

and Wag the Dog.

Part-time/full-time

Well, this film illustrates that to the fullest. The

Awesome pay!!!

dialogue setups the action perfectly. He takes the helm
as writer and director here and gives you one-liners that

are so quick and on point, you will be taken aback. The
film centers around master thief Joe Moore played by

Call 1-877-749-3435

Gene Hackman (the current release Behind Enemy

Lines) and his crew, which includes his wife Fran,
1
J I_ n L
T»-J
fc* ..
j
\ D uu
played
by Rebecca Pidgeon
(State
and
Main),
Bobby

PHOTO COUKTESY OF WARNER BROS

Blane played by Delroy Lindo (The One) and Pinky Robert Redford shows Brad Pitt the ropes in Spy
Pincus played by Ricky Jay (Tomorrow Never Dies). Game.

During their most recent robbery Joe is busted on

twists are aided by the dialogue and there is never a dull

Dn
30,0
caps
spec

da, an
etchel

1. 5

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS

1 to r: Gene Hackman being told by Danny Devito to pay ap or else.
camera, so naturally he feels he needs to get his money
and get out of town. Well, it's not that simple you see.

moment. What you see will not always be what really
happened. Hackman still has the ability to carry a film.

The guy who fenced the gig for him, Bergman, played
here by the always fun to watch Danny Devito (What's

Devito is great as the fence and delivers one of the great
lines in the film,"Everyone wants money, that's why it's

the Worst that Could Happen) wants him to do one last
job. Joining them on this job will be Bergman's nephew
Jimmy, played by Sam Rockwell(The Green Mile). Does
Joe's wife seems to have a thing for the nephew or is it a

called money." I applaud Mamet for making this work
and telling a story with characters that really have some

part of the game? What is everyone's motivation? The

thing to say.*
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^kcatic C^cine^
picsents

Rchil ingpromisetha

'Cyi'zs'
ixnci

Tennessee State T^inivasUxf ^keatie
'^.ki' ^'lo-^essiomxl ^tatnln^ ^7aff7am
presents

'y^ctcd YOitkln <^7opc7 'T^cpa^tyvxcntal <f!>'ioceAu7e

many

iiBy Alan C. Beard
'and Melanie C. Cook

! A &E Editor and A&EWriter^^^
■■■...■

r

similar

tragedies will occur.
The police officer
would not be found

—

guilty

In its first national tour since^H

because he

"acted within proper

closing last year, Broadway's^^f

j longest running show. Cats, made a^^|

departmental proce

of seven Tony Awards in 1983.^^|

the community to

dure." Shashu urges

stop in Nashville, Tenn. The winner^^f

not allow this to con

including best musical, costumes^^^

tinue. by settling and
ignoring the increas

and lighting, visited Nov. 27 -

2. The production's mix of ballet^^^

ing injustices prac

and song entertained ail ages alike.

ticed daily by the

The stage was engulfed by ihe^BI

police^

talented showcase, which featiired^^B
all diffesent types of cats. There was^^|
^ennyanydots (Julie Garnye) who^^H
B^iunj^es
lung but teaches^^^l

ran well, thereAVas
insufficient support

of the student body.

cockroaches at night, Runtj^^H
(Stan Stantefy \n

Production
stage
manager Fredrick

iMftf leKijai,

jited performance) a piayful^H

^prankster who is a hit with the^^
iadies, Grizabella (Gretchen^^|

Harris,

^

Goldsworthy in an awe inspiring^^^
performance) the faded glamour cat^^|

rejected

by

the

the magical cat, Gus the Theatre Cat

famous

playwright

dciUt

gte between the Black

the

villainous

MaCavivy (^Everett Taylor. 1 was taken
aback by the artistic and talented produc-

Ooldsworthry was excellent as the
cat Grizzabeia. Her rendition of memo

as Rumm Turn Tugger. was as sly as they
I.

One of the morewell acted moments

of the play was wlien Gus the Theatre cat
took the stage. His ability to make the
audience feel sympathetic and happy
was uncanny. I had the opportunity to see

the production of Cats at home when 1

was about 10-years-old. Like wine, it has
nly gotten better over lime.
After the success of the hit play.
ences. Director Barry Scott conthiues

is legacy of outstanding plays. Acted
Within Proper Oeparlmenta! Procedure,
eompelling play with a message that
indeed necessary.
by the

continual

I Bil | !l 11

munity, and the police

plit,e Icame
out to-see
just wish that
In recognizing one

of the mo.st serious matters within the

acter Shashu,

community, now is the time to support

played

our works and defend our rights. "I feel

by

It acknowledged the discrimi-^^^^|r^

sophomore
Angela White,

that the play was wonderful and it exhib

nation in the police
against Black men

was ihe focal

at TSU," said sophomore Mercedes

point of the
play. Shashu

Cooper.

ventilates

ha.s once again succeeded in acknowl
edging atid empowering the African-

ries was a treat for the ears. And Stanley
come. He had all the felines purring over

The
speech
given by char

the

humorous

or

"Tm

come out."

(Williarn Hartery in a sublime and
role)

said

glad that a lot of peo-

more students would

tribe,

Mistoffleiees (McCree O'Kelley)®^^

force.

Altbougtr-4h,e play

The

worked extensively on this^^^^^HV
not only to perform.
but to also send their

by
people
being

a story. ' We were^^^H J^^VTvHP|HP|PH
story of every
where people
killed...minorities,

because there

the police force

munity, We wanted people to

police

American community, and there are

many who will continue to support it. "it

among

was wonderful, I am very inspired", said

Blacks, espe
cially males.

sophomore Jennifer Maybcny.*

the

reveals
loss

of

another poten
l(:)pr'HOR)BVJ(1.-\NM•^!«•L'S tial

botiom PHoiocouRii.yv of rso

be aware of the injustice, to Top: The cats come out to play,

Black

leader after an

I I-year-old

experience this and feel this.'' Bottom: The Meter sports writer boy was killed
said senior Keri Day who Paul Cameron and Karie Day star by a racist
policeman.
played Ardelia Whiison-Popc in Acted Within Proper
She gives a
in the play.
Departmental Procedure.
:JgB3..ugx^- »■ •

The Thomas E. Poag Players Guild

brutal ity

She

tension^^^^HQH^^^^^^X^|||||||||^|

the African American com-

about the con

tinual

ited the hidden talents that we have here
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-n

holiday affair. It demonstrates a yuletide

Sherpri
SisnTPr

Day-Day in the third ohaprer
A&E

next, a movie for Easter?

Writer

J-Lo Aborts P-Dlddy'-s Love song
nammer. j ne Djograp

The recently wed diva Jennifer

Ice Cube currently shooting the
third installment in Friday series

rise and fall in the mus

Lope?-, has revealed that she wrote a song

my opinion we have

for her ex-lover,

Hammer now, I mean,i

P-Diddy, called / Love You. She
omitted it from her album when they split
up on Valentine's Day of this year.

does he want to display
America.

Nonetheless, she gave the song to Faith

Spy Girls

Evans.
-it:

SU

GriTBaby! Grrr! T
will soon be getting a e
of Destiny's Child lea

Trcach flexes i.s

acting masclcs

Knowies. She is slaiet

Naughty-by-

next installment of the

Freach

PHOTO COURThb'i OF l.MBD.COM

Sean F. Diddy Combs and Jennifer

Lopez in happier days.
z and

series

entitled

Au.st

Coldmeniher. She

Cleopaii-a. After stariii

gun at the men after they refused to let
him into Club Raggs. He is wanted on

opera Cannen oti Ml
more serious piece we'

liy is
quite

rwo counts of attempted first-degree
murder and one count of illegal use of a

has a sense of humor.

He'll

weapon. He has basically already been

Halle Berry will be th

convicted just on the count of his name.

This seems long over

s Soul

mces a

imself

been drooling over he

C-MURDER.

former

proba-

20 will hit theaters late

Now 8 Dedicated to -Aaliyah

il he's
)e. yup
Yuck!

In other spy mo

The upcoming Now Thai's What I
Call Music Volume 5 Is a compilation
dedicated

to -die

late

R&fi sineer

tKIje Mttev

1

^^^tlTi^arSTo'^g^e^ui

^
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^

You think it is because ofyour

A^t

A

enough about them and you
^

wandering how I know

every detail of what you do
Maybe because I have been down that

good looks and charm

Or perhaps^ even how you always have

path with you too

Unfortunately,for me when we got to

open arms

And you seem to wash away theirfears

the end you turned to say:
you know we arejustfriends and we
should keep it that way

But,I know it is more than that

Then you gave me a kiss on thefore

I think your looking past all the major

head and asked ifI was ok
It took awhilefor it to register in my

You think it is because you lend a listen
ing ear

^acts

P /don't think you realize the effect you likt -

head__^^
But on thoTddy-myJieaH heard it and

have on them

stiffened like lead

What you really do; is send them on a

/ hope the travel in my shoes helped yoii

whirl-wind

So, to help you out let me give you an

\to see

^outside view; on the little things you
>

irfT iffiaT'iiWifii

he ^iftLcist jZoun^e

\whyfemalefriends want you

U
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lf(0you have done to me

All the

—_

First, you start by holding their hands

EVEN though^ yourjustfriends

IT

So goforth and try again, but this time re

Hj

Secondly, it is that soft sensuous kiss AND H

Submission Requirements

telling them that they are deeply missed

Thirdly, is that amazingfour play;followed ^
by sweet whispers, soft kisses, and smooth

caressing as you lay

■

H

But, these werejust afew ofthe things you H
B
By Tiffany
King
Sophomore

absent-mindedly do
OH,you don't stop there

define your definition ofFRIENDS.*
^■kc Xlifticiet Jloun^c

I Andfrom thatpointon,you come into theirlife
You continue to boost their hopes up by the

modest things you say

like the water touches the bay

QTIiP itlcter is

published biweekly.
The submission
deadline is the

Wednesday before
each issue comes out.

No exceptions!!!

QTfte iileter invites sub
missions by all members

University community.
Timeliness, clarity of
thought, originality, and
interest to the university
community will be fac
tors in selecting material
for publication.
adhere to the foliowmg
guidelines:
a) All contributions must
be typed, double spaced

exceed 300 words.

c) Submit a portrait of
yourself to be used if
your

poem is published.

QTlje Jtlctpi" reserves the

right to reject poems
without explanation, and
to edit submissions as

necessary, while still try
ing to adhere to the

author's original vision.
For more information
feel free to contact
A&E Editor
Alan C. Beard

name, telephone number

963-5555

include the writer's

- - —i

b) Poems should not

and hard copy), and must

(submitted on 3.5' disks

-"hn'ri- I'l^-nn'lTin "r

Box.

of

the Tennessee State

All materials must

Then, you top it all off with your untimely calls
just to say hey

and

P.C
P.O.

at

ifilctcr
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Sports Brief
in
The

Diamondbacks

the

American

and

National leagues. Owners

won the World Series after

also

only four years of major
league play in a sevengame battle against the
New York Yankees that pit

locking out players.
Right now , the season

ted the old against the new.
The

Arizona

Diamondbacks tumed in a

stellar defensive perfor
mance, for the most part ,
led by Randy Johnson and
Curt Schilling.

Johnson started game
six and came in as a closer

have talked

ahead has many questions
yet to be answered.

Barry Bonds broke the

his every move.

Albert Pujols, a rookie
with one year of minor

ing, Johnson and Schilling

the All-Star team.

you gave us this fall.

league experience, played

We would like to especially thank those of you who gave

The swan song played
for two great players who
will be remembered for

ings of the commissioner

years to come, Cal Ripken

of baseball will change the
face of Major League

Jr. and Tony Gwynn. The
season will leave many
things to ponder until

season. This would result"

Tennessee State University family, for all the support that

Japanese media watched

several positions at all-star

Baseball. The commis
sioner has decided to cut
two teams before the 2002

Chapter, would like to take this time to thank the

home run record and Ichiro

turned in a magnificent
play in Seattle while the

level and earned a spot on

Free agency and rul

The Ladles of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Alpha PsI

Looking back , this was a
stellar season .

light of their stellar pitch
were named co-MVPs of

Dear TSU Family,

about

in game seven after
Schilling pitched into the
eighth inning as a starter. In

the series.

YuLetUe ^ZUnk Vou

coats during the coat drive. You may rest assured that
your donations, will keep many warm this winter.

spring training begins and
the season starts anew.
'"Paul Cameron- -

in a realignment of teams

Finals Week

We would also like to say a speeial thank you to the many,

organizations, that participated in our Annual Christmas
Party for the local children.
It Is nice when we as a school,

can come together and support worthy causes. We look

Dec. 6- Dec. 14 forward to a new semester and wish you and your loved
ones a happy holiday.
Sincerely,

The Lovely Ladles of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Good Luck!!!

Alpha PsI Chapter

Jleter
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Talkin'LS.H. (Intelligent Sports Humor)
Marcus

Grinch and 1 have a lot in common.I hate

'"Hey Santa, they'll believe me if I

Christmas. I hate e.xchangiiig gifts (not

tell 'em it was all my personal stash''-former Dallas Cowboy lineman Nate
Newton is preparing for trial since being
caught with 218 pounds of chronic dur
ing a recent traffic stop. If you didn't
know, that's enough marijuana to supply
Boyd and Watson for.. . .about a half an

the getting, just the glvingj. I hate the
songs (let me hear somebody play that
TeniptaTums Christmas and Ml hit 'em so

Norris

Sports

hard I'll knock the tattoos off their bod

Editor

ies but most of all. I hate the fact ray
birthday falls in December. I have to
share my birthday with the guy who
washed away everybody's sins. How can
1 compete with that when the best thing
I've ever done is stopped smoking

;rf '
, •
It's been a lon^ tijtie-.-we shouldn't
have left you.

hour.

"Please Santa, let one more team be

dumb enough to give me a shot."-

Cowboy quarterback (for the lime being)

\veed(for the third and last time, I

Ryan Leaf. Leaf on his third team in

three years, just lost his starting spot to

Alan Beard's article criticizing Dr.

promise). In the words of «i pissed off
Indianapolis Colts head coach after a

rookie Quincy

Hefner. No, Dr. Hef did not have Alan

recent loss, "That sucks!"

...Canada.

assassinated in retaliation to the afore

Enough about my problems(dude is
the Madd Rapper of Christmas), here's a

The rumors aren't true. No, Slje
iJletev hasn't been shut down because of

"Let them fire me before I look

worse than (former Vandy coach) Woody
Widenhoffer."-Chicago Bulls head coach
Tim Floyd. Sorry Tim, you too late on
that one.

"Let me go Spreweli on him. just
once." Original gangster/Bulls forward
Charles Oakley wishing to fulfill every :

athlete's dream of choking is coach.
"A

fair

shot

at

the

Championship."-Pac-10 representative
Oregon Ducks. Not gonna happen
though. Once again the West Coast gets
treated like Jody's mama in 'Baby Boy'

'"Don't let nie find out that Isaiah

by the Bowel Championship Series^

peak at what's on a few professional ath

selection committee. The comniitleei
being Ving Rhames.
1

letes Christmas lists.

positive for cocaine use. He denies he's

"One more chance.''-Knockout vic-S

ever used cocaine, yeah right.
"I know this is L.A., but can you

tim Hasim Rahman. Nah homes, your 15 ,

"Dear Santa, I
I'liiii m
minutes are up.
year
please."'-Laker
of
bad.
but
can
you
please
let
them
It's Christmas time again. Tis the
Happy Kwanza.*
season to be jolly and sit on an old. fat. choose somebody else to play 'Tossed- guard Kobe Btyaiir~~Tv4£iuiig for a
Christmas
as
white
as
his
wife.^
^
Salad-Man"
at
this
year's
Christmas
white man's lap. Wait a minute, that
"Make Fetey Pablo remember to
party"- Rae Carruth from his maximum
sounds like a job for a stripper, not a lit
mention our city's name in the next
security
home.
Let's
hope
St.
Nick
tle kid. If you can't already tell, the
soon.

remix he does to 'Raise Up'."-The

ignores this request.

Tigers finish season the way it started, with a victory
Shannon
By

Marcus

Norris

Sports Editor

who

Harris

passed

While

the

Tennessee

State

Tiger

Football

team

may

not

have
acheived
their goal of win

ning

the

Ohio

Harris

league in passing
with 3,008 yards,

enough though to

to NCAA viola

points produced,

get the Tigers into

tion, next year is

all but guarantee

the playoffs how

looking, good for

ing

ever, after sufferring two consecu

the

and

season 3-8
an
8-3
doesn't

look too bad.

The

"I

behind

who rushed for

for

our

underclassmen,"

728

senior linebacker

four touchdowns

and

while averaging

James

Reese

Tiger's

AM

running

get us in, even
though it was a
coach

told

the

season ended on

The

co-captain

Walter Reese told
the

Tennessean.

Reese, one of the

seniors

Tenessean.

only

leaving

yards and

5.5

yards

per

cany.

Sophomore
wide reciever C.JJohnson led th®
Tigers in recep

Thanksgiving day
when they defeat

team

the

OVC to get into

next year have a

tions (50) and

ed Jackson State,

the playoffs was

good foundation
and will pick up
right where this

recieving

62-33,

in

the

Eastern

Illinois,

rescheduled

the

Southern Heritage

champion.

Classic

at

the

conference

year left off.
The

Still this sea

Tigers

Liberty Bowl in
Memphis. The
Tigers were lead

at as a sign for

led the OVC in

good things to

passing offense,

in the game by

come

total

quarterback

son can be looked

for

the

for

the

seaseon

offense,

CLASSES-MEETING

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

MWF,MW.& M.W,OR F

DEC 10

DEC 12

7:00 AM

10:00 AM

12:00 NOON

led

8:00- 10:00 AM

iO:tO AM-12:10 PM

10:10 AM-12:tOPM

12:20 PM-2:20 PM
12:20 PM-2:20 PM
2J0PM.4O0 PM
2:30 PM-4:30PM

3:00 PM
4:00 PM

2:30 PM-4:30PM

CLASSES MEETING
TR.T.R

TUESDAY
DEC II

yards

the

team in tackles.*

DEC 14

S:00 AM -10:00 AM

1:00 PM

THURSDAY
DEC 13

8:00-10:00 AM

(910) while catch
ing 5 touchdowns.
Linebacker Walter
Reese

FRIDAY

8:00-10d)OAM

11:00 AM

2:00 PM

the squad believes
that the players

from

Other than Jaboratoiy exanunaciofls. no finals are to be given before ihe FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD.

8:00 AM

of

think 8-3 would

strong 8-3," head

CLASSESBEGINNING AT4:40 and after will have final examinations during FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
(DECEMBER 6-14)at their regular class meeting times. For those classes whtch meet less ibait2hauts on a single day,
bu:tnKfers sbauld administer examinations on successive days to provide the two hour final es-aitiaiios period.

back

Job

-

EXAMINATIONS FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY CLASSES: Dwcmbcr 8 oryife^tar cla» times)

Charles Anthony

Tech

didn't

AIl-OVC bid at

Malliemitics:8K)0 AM •4:30 PM.Friday, Deeember 7

turning

14

seniors did a good

Eastern

himself ^n

COMMON EXAMlN.VnON TIMES AND DATES

Cliemlitry: 2:50-4:30 Tuesday, December 6 and 2:30-4:30 Thursday. December \ I
Devclapmeatal Studies: 8:00 A.M - 7:00 P.Vl Friday. December 7

things around and
leaving something

"Our

foes

.

(Re^lswi Ocmhcr 15, 2O01)

quarterback.
The
Tigers
were led in rush
ing by freshman

program.

tive losses to con

ference

rejuvenated

FALL 2001 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

tlie

total offense and

NCAA Division I-

mark,
record

led

ing their last year
of probation due

wasn't

Kentucky.

last

14

seniors moving on

or

AA playoffs, considiring the way

and interceptions.

are

and are still serv

Tennessee

the

turnovers gained

there

seven touchdowns

Va l l e y
Conference title

making

Tigers. Although

while throwing
for 360 yards. The
win

I

for

!

National

laced those blunts."-Jacksonville Jaguar
wide receiver Jimmy Smith after testing

mentioned article. Yes, Alan is still a stu

dent at this university with plans on com
pleting his education and crossing the
stage in May...well, maybe not May, but

Carter. Next stop

Milwaukee Bucks. Sorry ya'll, you gets
no love.

8HID-10:00 AM

10:50 AM

10:10 AM-12:10 PM

12:15 PM
1:40

PM

3:05 PAL 4:00 PM

10:10

12:20 PM-2:20 PM

12:20PM
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/Kens M' asketbaLL
By Thomas Thorps
Sports Writer

ingredient point guard

will be in town for a year

ACC team has a high

Jason

has

and expectations haven't

octane offense and

returned for another run.

been ihis high since a guy

guaranteed to cause some
upsets during conference
play.

Also

Well ladies and gen
tlemen, the

2001-2002

NCAA season is upon us.

This year there are a few
schools that find them

Gardener

freshmen

named "Penny" ran the

Will

Bynum
and
Salim
Stoudamire(Damon's cuz)
provide depth.

floor.

12.)
Syracuse-Jim
Boeheim has a great duo
in Preston Shumpert and

8.)
Missouri-Yes
Mizzou. Why? Because

Deshaun

Williams.

selves in an unusual posi

are

16.) Temple-Coach
John Chaney is a legend
and will get big man
Kevin Lyde and sharp
shooter Lynn Greer to play
traditional Owl basketball.

tion. Due to the record

The 3001b Ron Rollisson

number of high school

gives the Owls a nice 2-3

kids turning down athletic

game, if he can make it up

scholarships for a shot at

and down the court more

the NBA, many top notch
basketball programs have

than once.

17.) After losing four

far more available scholar

starters

ships available than play

Coach

Mike

Montgomery and his star

ers to give them to.
Between the high school
seniors making the jump

Casey Jacobsen

might

struggle a little bit in the

sophomores who couldn't

highly competitive Pac10. They lack the inside
presence that they had

wait, many schools saw

with the Collins twins.

and

the freshman

and

once formidable rosters

18.)

almost completely deplet
ed. But hey, the season

Wallace jumped right out

must go on. Sit back and
relax because there just

the gym to the NBA
bench, the folks in

might be a few surprises.

Tuscaloosa

Here are my rankings of
the top twenty teams in the

still

have

something
'
to"~be'- prood
about

country.

in

Grizzard
Dudley.

1.) Duke-Two words;

forward

and

Rod

Erwin

19.) Oklahoma State-

Jason Williams.

2.)

Alabama-Sure

high flying guard Gerald

Cowboy guard Maurice

Illinois-The

Baker is the real deal and

Fighting IHini have
arguably the best back-

his backcourt mate Victor
Williams is no slacker
PHOTO COURTESY OF SLAM MAGAZINE

court in the nation with

either. Both players are

Frank Williams and Corey

Jason Williams will try to lead Duke,to back-

capable of filling up the

Bradford.

to-back championships.

stat sheet on any given
night.

3.)
UCLA-Steve
Lavin has young talent at

and is surrounded with

Shumpert is a pure shooter
and Williams plays both

every position. Emphasis

plenty of talent to compli

ends of the court well.

Jerry Tarkanian won't be

ment him.

13.) Saint Joseph'sThey won't be sneaking up
on their opponents this

losing too many games

year. Marvin O'Connor,

men in the nation. Point

the Atlantic 10 player of
the year could lead the

on YOUNG.

4.) Maryland-Juan
Dixon leads the Terrapins
who return with four
starters from last years

improbable Final Four run.
5.)

Kentucky-

Tayshaun Prince and Keith
Bogans lead the only team

Kareem
lareem Rush has game

9.) lowa-Steve Alford
is an excellent coach and

he will push the ageless
Luke Recker and company

20.) Fresno State-

this year. Bulldog Melvin
Ely is one of the best big

mini, that Big-Ten crown

Hawks deep into the tour

guard Tito Maddox and
wingman Chris Jeffries
round out a very talented

may not be that secure.

nament.

roster.

to the max. Watch out

Kansas-Once

in the country that actually

14.) Michigan State-

again Roy Williams has

has seniors. They are deep.

Although the Spartans

Well, there you have
it. Your top 20 teams for

some pure shooters (Jeff

landed another Flintstone

the

Boschee, Kirk Hinrich and

in Kevin Torbert, Tom

Now there is no guarantee

6.)

Florida-The

Gators continue to try to

show football is not the

only thing happening in
Florida.

7.)

Arizona-The

Wildcats may have lost
four of five starters to the

NBA draft, but the main

10.)

2001-2002

season.

Aaron Miles)who will not

Izzo lost four key perform

that all 20 teams

only open up the inside for

remain in tact. Some will

to show some love to the

ers from last years Big-Ten
co-championship team.
15.) Virginia, The
Cavaliers have big time
talent in Majestic Mapp

M-Town. Dajuan Wagner

and Chris Williams. This

Drew Gooden, but shock
the world.

11.) Memphis-I have

will

definitely fall, but all in all
it should provide for a
very exciting season- of
college basketball. See
you in March.*

^
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR

TENNESSEE STATEVNWERSITY STUDENTS

The Education Equal Opportunity Group is sponsoring Project SaveUt
strident Leadership and Training Cpnfer^Cfi Eei2£uary 7-9, 2002, The

purpose of this program is to educMe students in the areas of health,
time management, resource, stress, self-confidence and to increase -the
retention and graduation rates of students who are at-risk due to
economic hardship or social barriers.
Registration fee for the conference is waived for the first 100 TSU

students. Register in the Floyd/Payne Campus Center, Suite 308Student Affairs Office if you wish to attend.
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